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May I exte nd to all members
and thei r families, a prospero us
New Yea r. In these supposed ly
difficu lt times 'p rosperous' may
be a thing of the past , however,
we mu st look for ward to bett er
and br igh ter th ings, especially in
the 'vi ntage' wo rld.

By the time you read this , you
will be either co ntemplating you r
a tte nda nce a t one or other of the
two major Easter Rallies, or,
wishin g you had made the de
cision to a ttend. Both of the host
branches, Canterbury and Wel
lington , seem to be go ing out
of their way to make all entra nts
very happy. Informa lity and
hospit alit y seem to be the order
of the day at both eve nts . Ma y I
wish each organ isati on the very
best for entr ies and weather , and
I look forwar d to meetin g man y
entra nts at both events.

I have had the pleasure re
cently of visiting Wa ika to Bran ch
where the weath er was unkind

From the President
to us, bu t this did not dam pen
enthusias m. A large number of
entries took to the road and gave
man y of the Old Folks Homes a
cheerful treat. Fo llowi ng this we
were ent ertained by Santa and
the kids a t Pet er Bevan 's farm,
(or was it us enter tai ning the
kids? ). I took the oppor tun ity of
visiting severa l memb ers' restora
tion s on the Sunda y and there is
no doubt ; the enthusiasm of such
devoted mem bers pr oves the
Club is very mu ch alive tod ay.
The stan dard of work I saw, was
very high and a cred it to those
involved .

I feel menti on should be made
of the way Ca nte rb ury Bra nch
turns out in numbers to assis t
with such tasks as the collating
and distribution of Membership
Lists and Annua l Report s etc..
issued by He ad Office genera lly
as a suppleme nt to " Beaded
Wheels" . These types of jobs are
generally taken fo r gra nted by

the mult itud e witho ut rea lly bein g
aware of the amo unt of work and
dedica tio n involved . I would ex
tend my personal than ks and that
of the Club in gen eral for the
good work done in this area .

I am booked to part icip ate in
the C lub Captain 's Sou th Island
Tour, a nd look forward to meet 
ing man y members in the areas
thr ough which the tour passes. If
yo ur ar ea is on the itin erary, make
yourself known to me a nd feel
fr ee to discuss any matt er yo u
wish.

Pl ans are well in hand for the
Int ern ational Rall y 1980, and the
Rall y Co mm ittee will be meet ing
in Rotorua earl y in February to
tie up a few more deta ils. By
the look of the wo rk go ing on
in man y sheds, it would appea r
that lar ge nu mb ers definitel y in
tend being at Rotorua for thi s
even t.

Mean while with rall ying getting
into full swing fo r the season, I
wish you all, pleasant motoring
and may I see you at Easter
so mewhere.

LIONEL PRIEST

c. HUNION (1967) LID
SS KILMORE STREET
CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786
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History of the Motor Car
Th is is the second of five articles by G . G. I ack son dea ling with the history of th« M otor Car . Th ey ha ve
been taken fr om an ann ual " Litt le Folks" published by Th e Amalgamated Press Ltd in 1927 and is printed
here exact'» as it appeared then. It should be remembered when rradins; these articles that 11"1' are loo kin g
at and 'speaking of cars and events as they were in 1927 that is 50 years ago. I t seems incidentally. that ill
those days there lI"as 110 thou ght of preserving old cars. - EDITOR .

C HA PTER T WO - HOW T HE MOT OR CA R G RE W U P

Eve n before Daimler and Ben z
had go t ver y far on the roa d to
success with the pe tro l-driven car,
an Englishma n, Edward Butl er .
had a curiou s looking tr icycle
running, dri ven by a petrol
engine. This machine might be
call ed the father of the pre sent
day th ree-wheeled run abou t.

Like them it had two lar ge
whee ls in fro nt, with a sma ll
wheel a t the rea r. on to which
the engi ne drove. It was reall y a
wonde rf ul litt le engine that But ler
had fas hio ned, becau se, a ltho ugh
we should thi nk it rather a no isy,
cru de affai r to-d ay. it had several
parts which are now foun d in all
petrol-drive n engines. Mr. Butler
might have go ne fr om success to
success had it not been for one
unfortunat e circ umsta nce - tbe
police would not allow the tr i
cycle to run upon the roa ds : it
was co ns ide red to be a road
locom ot ive, besides. as it de
pended upo n the explos ion of gas
in the cylinde r, it was co nside red
to be reall y dan ger ou s to other
users of the road ! H ow we lau gh
to-da y at such grandmotherl y
care of the roads! But there was
no one to lau gh then, and so the
whee ls of progress were sco tched.

T ha t was reall y the firs t
mechanicall y-p rop elled ca rriage
in Brita in. except those dri ven by
stea m. and th ough the tricycle
was withdrawn from service, it
did set othe rs to wo rk upon the
same problem.
The First Car

Probab ly, though it is not qui te
certain, the first E nglis h-built car
ran in Surrey. In 1895, Mr.
Kni ght . who had been design ing

In the early days of British Motoring it was laid do wn by regulation that a
man carrying a red flag must walk in front of a self-propelled vehicle. Th is
restriction hampered tile growth of the Britis h Motor Industry in its p ioneer
years, especially against competition from other countries where no such
restrictions e xisted.

Illustration reproduced by kind permiss ion Australas ian POST.
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gas engines to drive machinery,
turned to the petrol motor, and
produced quite a good little car .
He went gaily along the Surrey
roads, and came to the town of
Farnham. But he had not gone
very far along the street before
the policeman saw him .

"Hi, there-stop that-thing.
Don't you know it is a loco
motive? Where is your red flag.
man? You can't run about streets
like this!"

Mr. Knight had no number, so
the policeman could not take that,
but he did write down the
offender's name and address. In
due course, the inventor had a
blue paper, which ordered him
to appear before the magistrates.
When he got there he found that
the police, to make sure that he
was convicted of this crime, had
retained a well-known barrister
to prosecute. It was not claimed
that he was driving at a danger
ous pace. Oh, no-not that-but
he had no red flagman in front
of the road locomotive; he was in
charge of a machine which had
an explosion engine, and was thus
dangerous. To whom?

"Well," said the barrister, "you
can't expect horses to stand still
with a terrific noise like that in
their ears. If they bolt and dash
into something, who is going to
pay?"

The magistrates were just a
little puzzled to know what to
do, because, you see, nothing had
really happened, so they fell back
upon the law which said a man
with a red flag should walk, at
a pace not exceeding four miles
an hour, in front of a road loco
motive. And so Mr . Knight was
fined 2s. 6d. on each charge; that
is, because of the absence of the
red flag, and also the fact that
he was actually without a licence
to drive a traction engine!

This was a damper for the in
ventor, because he could not have
the red flagman, and he did not
want his car to be considered a
traction engine-there were plenty
of traction engines already! But
the police court affair had one
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good ef-rect~it helped to make
the people in Parliament see what
an absurd thing the red flag law
really was, and how it would put
Britain behind in the .race for an
improved petrol engine to be used
on land or water; not yet was it
thought of for use in the air.

On the Continent, Messrs. Dion
and Boulton had produced a very
successful high-speed motor, the
chief feature of its construction
being that it broke away com
pletely from what we might call
the coal-gas type of motor, which
was really a low speed machine.

Another famous British in
ventor, who helped the motor to
grow up, was Doctor Lanchester.
He began his experiments with
a coal-gas engine, and then had
the idea to place one on a launch,
instead of employing the usual
steam engine. It was quite suc
cessful, so here we find the motor
on the water. Then, not many
months after Mr. Knight's car
had been stopped at Farnham.
Lanchester had a really splendid
motor car on the road. Quite
easily it was the best car of its
day, and. in many ways, it pointed
the way to the still greater im
provements which followed in
later years .

We need not go into the many
good features of this pioneer car,
but one was very important; by
balancing the engine, and placing
it in a horizontal position, Lan
chester got rid of the nerve
racking vibration with which the
first cars had been afflicted . Even
to-day there are some cars which
vibrate a good deal when the
engine is running out of gear,
but, whether running or at a
standstill, the earliest motors were
terrifying.
The Red Flag Passes

On the 14th of November,
1896, the Motor Car Act came
into operation, and, from that day
onwards, the motor car was made
free of the road, except that some
irritating speed restrictions were
still imposed, and police traps
were introduced to ensure them
being kept. But the passing of the

red flagman was indeed a triumph
for the men who had already
made up their minds that the
future of the roads lay with the
motor car. The railways had
practically emptied the roads. Just
a few horse-drawn wagons, per
haps a four-in-hand coach now
and then, the farmer's trap or
the neat turn-out of the success
ful tradesman might be seen. But.
for all practical purposes. the
great highways were deserted.
The big coaching inns wore a
desolate air, and their huge
ranges of stabling where the post
horses had rested, and whence
they dashed out to take their turn
upon the stage or private coach,
were all falling to ruin. That was
the picture of the roads thirty
years ago. Now look at them! The
busiest roads are so crowded with
motors that it is difficult to cross
them for minutes together. And
whilst there must be many motor
less people. who regret the
change, we must allow that there
are thousands who would never
have known the beauties of
England had the motor car not
come along .

To celebrate the passing of the
red flagman, the leading paper
of the motor trade appeared
printed in red! Further to show
the people how glad the first
motorists were at the passing of
the Act. a great run, from Lon
don to Brighton, was arranged.
To-day we should find hundreds,
if not thousands of cars assem
.jJling for such a great event; then,
about forty cars started out. What
quaint-looking fellows they were!
How proud were their owners,
though some of them must have
guessed that they would not see
Brighton that day, if at all. On
the whole they did very well;
thirteen of them crawling into the
seaside town.

Where were the remainder?
Well, some of them had not left
London's crowded streets, others
were just outside in the country,
and one or two had broken down
almost within sight of their goal.

What wonderful progress has



A Benz 4-cylinder This cost £928 a few years ago, but would not fetch as many shillings now.

been made when , to-d ay, a car
can equal the ach ievement of the
express train, and, if need be,
reach Brighton within an hour of
quitting the great city. H is not
suggested that this fifty-mile-an
hour speed is done, but it could
be, were the roads anything like
clear, and the policeman looking
the other way.

In the South Kensington
Museum are many relics of the
road, right from the stage coach
to the penny-farthing bicycle.
Amongst them is the first four
cylinder car, built by the British
Daimler. This was probably the
first English car to take part in
races abroad , the pioneer of
which was the Paris-Ostend race
of 1899, this car was driven by
Lord Montagu. It did not win this
important contest, but it managed
to come in third. Now this was
a splendid achievement really,
because the senseless laws and
general dislike of the motor in

Britain, gave the foreigner a long
start. For many years most of the
cars seen in England were built
in France, so, when this Daimler
went across the water, and did
so well, ever yone felt rather
cheery, you may be sure.
Like Cabs without Shafts

Practically the whole of the
early cars were built like the
horsed vehicles of the period;
there were wagonettes, gigs, cabs,
and broughams, though few of
the pioneers had any real weather
protection. So much like the
horsed vehicles were some of
them that young men keen on
a joke would spread the news
that Mr. Cotton had cut off the
shafts of his gig and had fitted
an infernal machine in a cup
board at the rear!

It is true that nearly all the
cars had their engines in a box
like fitting under the seat or at
the back. This was just as well,
in one way. because there was a

distinct smell of half-burnt petrol
as they jogged along.

But it was a terrible business
getting at the well-hidden engine;
the driver could do little with his
steed once it had made up its
mind that a rest was necessary.
That is one reason why garages
sprang up so quickly with the
coming of the motor, none but
an expert could tackle the re
fractory steed .

We say experts, but really for
some years there were few men
who knew much about the motor
engine; they could try to put the
engine right; too often, however,
it had to go back to the maker,
having baffled the local man.
But that was how the local
man learned to become a motor
repairer, and those energetic
motorists of thirty years ago paid
for his training!

We shall have something to
say about motor racing later on,
but here it may be noted that,
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as far back as 1894, the first
motor race was run. This was
upon an eight-mile course, be
tween Paris and Rouen.

In Britain our motor builders
were thinking more of a reliable
car than a racer. Thus, in 1900,
it was announced that a reliability
test would be held, and that thc
winner must have run one thou
sand miles in a certain period.
Wonderful progress had been
made in the four short years since
the Brighton run already men
tioned; out of sixty-five entries
there were actually twenty-three
cars which finished the trying
course to the time fixed for an
end of the trial. In addition, an
other twenty-six arrived at the
finishing post, though they failed
on time allowance; the remainder
of the cars were found in various
places out of the contest, needing
roadside repairs, which could not
be given in time.

A famous cup was now offered

for the best performance on a
selected route. This cup was given
by Mr. Gordon Bcnnett, and it
bore his name. The first two con
tests were run in France, between
Paris and Bordeaux. The third
race was won by an Englishman,
Mr. Edge, on a Napier car. By
his bringing the cup home to
this country, we had the choice
of course for the next competi
tion. Ireland was the chosen
testing ground, and a German
won, so next year the race was
held in Germany.

Road racing had been discour
aged in Britain right through the
progress of motor car develop
ment, and it was a good thing,
too. It would have been all right
when races were run at about
twelve miles an hour, but as
speed largely increased, road
racing was highly dangerous to
the cars, their drivers and the
public. On the Continent it was
permitted until speed had come

to a very high pitch, and the
death roll of the road was be
coming terrible. Thus, in the
Puris-M adrid race of 1903 there
were many accidents, several of
them having fatal results. No
sooner had the race started than
Renault, a very famous motor
engineer, was killed. Another car
burst into flames as it flew along,
and only by the greatest fortune

AUTO RESTORATIONS
LTD

L.M.Y.D.

are proud to announce their
appointments as New Zealand

Agents for
WEFCa LEATHER SPRING

GAITERS

Literature available from:

AUTO RESTORATIONS
LTD

63 St. Asaph Street,
Christchurch

r.o. Box 22273
Telephone 69-988

A 12 h.p. Twin Cylinder Rover. Very unlike the present model, but a good car in its day,
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did the dri ver escape with his
life. Still a no ther cha rged the
crowd, a nd killed a ga llant
soldier, who was trying to get a
boy off the course . The dri ver
and his mechani c were thrown ,
with terrific for ce, into the crowd,
killing one specta tor, and badl y
injuring ano ther. This was at the
beginn ing of the race, and, when
the news was telegraphed to the
Spani sh autho rities, the y were so
alarmed that the y blocked th e
road , and refused to allow the
ca rs to cross the front ier- so
ended this kind of ro ad racing.

The Light Steam Car
It was ab out this time-the

early year s of the present century
- that the light steam motor car

TELL OUR
ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT

IN
"BEADED WHEELS"

mad e its despairing effort agai nst
the petr ol-dri ven engine. Some
splendid stea m cars were put
upon the road , a nd really, fo r a
time, it did seem that they woul d
win through and become th e
most popular type of motor ca r.
But we can see at once that so
long as the pet rol engine was
constantly improve d, the stea m
engine was badl y handicapped.
T hink of having to raise steam
eac h day, or perhap s seve ra l
severa l times a day. T rue, oil
could be used instead of coal or
coke, and this was much better ,
but then the boiler was a heavy
fitting , and the cylinders and
piston s had to be rather heav y
as well.

Then there was water to be
ca rried, and, unless a great weight
was added to the load of the car,
it was necessary to stop for water ,
as well as fuel, a t rather frequent
interva ls. And so the s team car
could not make good aga inst the
petrol engine . Th e cours e was
clea r for the petrol-engined car;
it was no w speedy and strong,

and we can go on later to see
what it accomplished, and the
revolut ion it mad e on the roads.

(To be con tinuedi
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~hints
byLen Elliot

--- - - - - ---
TIGHTENING LOOSE
SPOKES ON WOOD WHEELS

There are several methods by
which the restorer can overcome
the slack, which is usually due
to the drying out of the wood.
Repainting is usually necessary
after the work is completed, so it
is as well to strip them first. I
can recommend TERGOSTRIP
as this does not stain the wood
and as an extra bonus, is the
only thing I have found to remove
burnt on mess on the underside
of electric frypans. It can also
burn the skin, so stick to the
directions. If you intend to finish
the wheels in natural wood colour
and wish to bleach them, make
a saturate solution of Oxalic acid.
Add the crystals to warm water,
stirring continually until the
crystals cease to disolve. Apply
several coats with a brush and
allow to dry. When sanding,
avoid breathing the dust as it is
toxic and keep it out of the way
of children.

Method No. I-Soak the en
tire wheel in a bath of linseed oil
for several days. The addition of
Turpentine will thin the oil and
speed up the penetration. Heat
ing the oil will also speed the
process.

Method No. 2-Remove all the
spokes from the hub and felloe.
Never drive the hub from the
spokes, always support the hub
and drive out the spokes. You
will notice that the spokes fit
into a hole in the feIloe, and if
th is portion of the metal is
swaged down, as shown in the
drawing, the spokes will be tight
when re-fitted. This is best done
in a press, so all swages are even.

Method No. 3-Thin metal
shims can be folded around the
butt end of the spoke before it
is pressed back into position.

Method No. 4--Horseshoe
shaped metal washers can be cut
and placed between the spoke end
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and the felloe. A rim spreader
jack or a strong lever and
wooden blocks can be used to
pry the felIoe sufficiently away
from the spoke end so the washer
can be inserted.

BOLT TORQUES
Early manuals and handbooks

do not give torque ratings for
assembling motors but as a gen
eral rule the following list can
be applied when UNC or Whit
worth bolts are used. This is the
safe shear of the bolt not the
thread stripping as an ;luminium
thread would go before the bolt
broke. Fifteen per cent can be
added to finer threads.

1/4" 5.5 ft lbs
5/16" 10
3/8" 22
7/16" 32
1/2" 43
9/16" 57
5/8" 86
3/4" 150

When re-torquing a nut or bolt
undo it a fraction before pUlli~g
down to the new setting.

REMOVING HUBS FROM
TAPERED AXLES

Loosen the axle nut 2 turns
and if sufficient thread remains,
screw on an extra nut to protect
the thread or remove the nut and
replace with the castelations inner
most until the outer edge is flush .
Jack up the wheel opposite, place
a brass punch on the double nut
and strike a sharp blow with a
heavy hammer. This will usually
shift the most stubborn ones. Re
member when refitting hubs to
tapered axles , lap them with a
little valve grinding paste before
the key is inserted. Be sure to
clean off well before final as
sembly. This will usually cure the
problem of sheared axle keys.

RUST REMOVAL
There are many proprietary

brands on the market but all
a ttack the metal as well as the
rust. Here is one that doesn't.
CITRIC ACID. (Lemons contain
this but a gallon of juice would
be required to get a reasonable
arnount.) Add common strong
household ammonia until a faint
odour of ammonia persists after
it has been standing a while.
About 1 pint of ammonia is
needed. It is slow acting and two
or three days is needed to do the
job. Coca-Cola acts the same as
it has citrate additive.

LOOSENING A PISTON
A frozen piston in the block

~an be loosened by greasing
Its top and then cover with 1/4"
of meths or petrol and igni.te. The
grease and burning liquid insul
ates the heat from the piston top
but heats the cylinder wall, caus
ing it to expand and release the
piston. Drain the block of water
first.

REMOVING TIGHT
CYLINDER HEADS
. This is usually caused by the
studs being corroded and gripping
the cast iron or aluminium of the
head. Pour Cola-Cola between
the stud and head leave stand
over night. Vinegar 'is also a very
good release agent and mild rust
remover. I have had success
where penetrating has failed.



MOLYSLlP E
for engines 100z. flask
lasts 5,000 miles
through oil changes.
MOLYSLlP G
for gearbox, back axle
and steering 10 oz. in
jector flask lasts 10,000
miles.
MOLYSLlP L1aUID

I
GREASE '

I~

\ .~, Pr e s s u r i s e d
~~ s pra y:
==" GREASE every

OILING point! Cannot
drain, wear off.

* 1920 350 h .p, Sunbeam

THE TECHNICAL STORY. Mol ys lip is a spe
cial mot ori ng pre paration of the new engineering
lu br icant , Mo lyb denum Disu lph ide, plus ot her
importan t add iti ves. You add it to th e oil in your
engine. gearbo x, back axle and ste er in g, and it
' pla tes' all metal -to-metal bearin g su rfa ces wi th
layers of we arproof, lubr ic at ing mole cules. In this
way, Mo lyslip improves th e perfo rmanc e of your
oi l, reducing po we r los ses and the detr imental
eff ects of eng i ne and trans mission fri cti on. In
practica l te rms you get smoother runni ng, less
wear . mor e po wer, more m.p.g.,less engine noise
and a con,plete absence of transm iss ion wh ine.

Ask for Molyslip at your local service
station, garage or
accessory store ,

" M r. WaJ'ne, do you recom
mend Molyslip to your other
customers i "
WARNE: "Oh yes. I always tell them
it's essential to go on using Molyslip
after their cars have been restored."

An interview with Lord Montag«
and Mr. R . C. Wm:ne

(D IRECTOR, ANTIQ UE A UTOMOBl I. E ENG I :-lEE IU :-;U)

at the Montagu Motor Museum,
Beaulieu.

Available from all Branches of
NEW ZEALAND MOTOR CORPORATION

MOLYSLIP AT THE MONTAGU
MOTOR

MUSEUM

U Do you use Molyslip in all the cars you restore for the
Museum?"
MONTAGU: "Yes, we feel it's absolutely essenti al. T hese cars
are easily damaged beyond repair ; and it's our policy to keep
them running, not just static museum pieces. We have to pamper
them like thoroughbred racehorses. Vintage car lubr ication is
always hit and miss, especially at starting, or on steep hills, where I
you can starve the forward cylinders . .- --- ----- --- * - - ---;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
I wouldn't dream of taking one out the gearbox is grease lubri cated . The
without Molyslip." protection Mo,lyslip gives here and on
WARNE: " We were amazed at the the chassis is fantastic. It quietens

down rattle considerably, too. Andresults of Molyslip right from the th is new Liquid Grease injector
word go. It 's one product that really
does all th at's claimed for it, ' and spray is useful-some of the old

engines are frightfully inaccessible."probably more. For instance, wc
entered a 1904 Brushmobile for the
London/Brighton run. Our dr iver
exceeded the 760 maximum revs,
broke the crank case and lost nearly
all the oil. But the car completed the
run, and she'd have gone on running.
Without Molyslip she'd have seized
up. All our engines run sweeter with
Molyslip. We often run the old
Edwardian racing cars faster than
when they were made, with modern
fuels. There's a 1920 Sunbeam" that
still does over 100 m.p.h, It's quite a
test for old cars, so we use the best
materials possible."

" Do you use Molyslip
Grease?"
MONTAGU: "Yes. In many old cars,

MOLYSLlP IS MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN BY THE SLIP GROUP OF COMPANIES
New Zealand Distributors: JACK WILSON SALES LTD P.O. Box 514, CHRISTCHURCH



Sammy Davis Racing Master
Before our interview ever be

gan in the tiny studio at his home
in Guildford, S. C. H . (Sarnmy)
Davis had insisted that I shouldn' t
USe' the term "Bentley Boys" or
give the impression that a taste
for champagne, three mistresses
and Park Lane apartments were
necessary requisites of Bentley
team drivers. "Damn it, I couldn 't
even afford one mistress," he
confides, stressing the fact that
racing with Bentley was a serious
business, not some sort of
amateur game. It was NOT a
question of rich people doing it
for fun. The whole operation was
a planned team racing according
to the strategy that had been
thought out beforehand and the
tactics that were possible in situa
tions that arose. We did what we
were told and if you didn't, you
wouldn't be asked to drive again.
And that applied from Babe
(Barnato) who owned the firm
down to myself . . ."

Sammy Davis is something of
a legend these days, 86 now, and
twinkling back through a career
in and around racing cars that
goes back as far as racing itself.
He has a mind like a mountain
goat leaping from crag to crag in
conversation as he tells what it
was like as a riding mechanic
with Lou Zborowski in the
French Grand Prix at Lyon fifty
years ago, and a topic or two
later he is chuckling through the
tale of how Benjy (Or Benjafield
who partnered him when they
won Le Mans in 1927) edged a
dachshund into the river and then
made a dramatic rescue a t a Le
Mans reception in 1930 so that
he could chat up Carraciola's wife
who owned the dog . ..

Entering Sammy's studio is like
walking into a room that has been
locked for thirty years and left
just as it was. Sammy fits in well.
The paintings around the wall s
are all his own and on an aged
out-of-true easel (once owned by
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the first woman ever to hang a
painting in the Louvre) there is
the sketched beginning of a
painting of Murray Rainey's
Monza Alfa Romeo. The shelves
are crammed with motoring
books. The painting of the cele
brated White House crash from
the memory of the man who
emerged as the hero of the hour,
was how this profile came about,
and it now hangs on my study
wall.

by Eoin S. Young

Art was also how it all started
for a much younger Davis at the
turn of the century in a London
art school, but being an art stu
dent was not enough for the rest
less Sammy and he joined Daimler
as an apprent ice in the drawing
office where he met Gordon
Crosby, the artist who was to
draw and paint his way to fame
in the pages of Autocar. It was
Crosby who lured Davis from
Daimler to the world of maga
zines, originally as an illustrator
for "Automotive Engineer" . At
this point he was producing
chassis and technical drawings,
but he was eventually asked to
write a feature to accompany one
of his drawings.

" D on't be bloody silly-I've got
a public school education and I
can't spell", he told the editor, but
he took up the challenge in typical
Sammy style . "I found a descrip
tion of another chassis, d 'you see,
and I used that with different
wo rding to suit the one I was
doing. It worked and I was never
allowed to do anything else ."

That was about 1910. He was
racing motorcycles in 1912 at
Brooklands and his first chance
in a car came with an offer of a
works AC. "They produced that
extraordinary machine which was
crab-tracked and in no circum
stances whatever could you get
it to do anything you wanted at

all, but, after all , with your first
racing car you don't care about
small things like that, do you ?".

He remembers his first Grand
Prix experience in 1924 at Lyons
as rather frightening riding along
side Zborowski in the Mille r,
after the steering had loosened , a
shock absorber broke and event
ually the whole front axle sta rted
to come adrift.

Two years later he was with
the Bentley team at Le Mans and
set for second place with 20
minutes to go when he ran out
of brakes and plunged into the
sand at M ulsanne with the 3-litre
Bentley carrying the number 7. It
was this same brake problem that
sent Or Benjafield into a tree in
a later race after he had bought
it from the factory for his personal
use. For the 1927 race at Le Mans
Benjafield 's car was taken over
by the works team again and fitted
with a new racing engine, a new
rear axle and a better system of
brake adjustment. Benjafield was
to share "his" car with Sammy,
and this year it was number 3.
History was always to remember
it as Old Number 7.

The Bentley entry that year was
made up of a new 4.4 litre (a 3
litre long chassis fitted with a 3
litre engine extended to 4398cc) .
The bodies were made by Vanden
Plas in premises next door to the
racing workshops. The 3-litre
engines then were giving 86bhp a t
3500 rpm, at which engine speed
the new "4·!" was giving 1l8hp .

These horsepower figures were
taken from flash readings on the
dyno rather than any form of
prolonged engine tests, so that the
engines would reach peak condi
tion about halfway through the
24-hour race.

The big car was fast. With the
hood still up early in the race
Frank Clement had broken his
own lap record set the year before
and in 12 laps he had caught and
pas sed the two 3-litre works cars



on the 10.7 mile co urse, ha ving
so me di fficulty in gett ing by be
cause they hadn' t expected to be
lapped so soon. After th ree hou rs
he ca me in to tak e on f ue l, oil
and wat er and fu rl the hood while
1. D . Ca lling ha m took o ver. A t
7. 15 p.m . the two 3-l it re cars
sto pped togeth er a nd in the drive r
change Da vis a nd joc key George
Duller to ok ove r. It was a lmost
tim e fo r Ca llingha m's next sto p
when the d rama started.

White H ou se co rner was
sligh tly downhill a narrow jink
betw een split ches tnut pal ings
that offered sca n t p ro tecti on to a
white painted house and fa rm
shed o n the left a nd a ban k o n
the right. If yo u co uld sq ueeze
through ther e a t so meth ing like
90 yo u we re right for the pull up
past the pit s. Ca llingharn ca me
sweeping in when he sudde nly

saw the nose of a ca r stic king ou t
th rou gh the palings o n the lef t.
He tr ied to sw ing right and avo id
the str icken T h. Schne ide r but he
crash ed int o the ban k on the righ l
a nd the " 41" roll ed over on its
side . With in seconds Dull er
arrived in Number 2, was con
fr o n ted with the sa me si tua tio n
as Ca lling ha m, tried to tak e the
sa me avoidi ng ac tio n a nd
plou gh ed int o the 4t climbing up
o n to it. Fortune sm iled on
Samm y Da vis, The Schneider
dri ver had been in trouble before
he ever mad e it as far as th e ya rd
o f the famo us Wh ite H ou se a nd
it was wh ite ch ips fr om the chest
nut pal ings that a ler ted Da vis to
the possibility of a n ac cide n t. It
was so me sixth sen se that perhaps
slowed him a few miles a n hou r
but a t least a ler ted him a nd when
he swe p t round the co rner to see

the incredible ca rnage a hea d of
him he was a lready o ft." the thrott le
and d ragging on the han db rak e.
T he Bentley slewe d side ways,
bounced off the 3-li tr e and
sla mmed the o verturned 4t.

In fact the re was a way th rough
the wreck age bu t the exit was

RALLY PLAQUES
Plaques mad e to order in a
va riety of materi als and col
o urs a nd ei ther en gra ved o r

ca st.
Pr ices ca n ran ge fro m as low

as 75c each.
Fo r F ur the r Informati on

TH E SWISS JEWELLERS
p.a. Box 912 , Napier

(Ba rry And er son Propriet or)

S. C. H. (Sammy) Davis explaining the finer details of his painting of the famous White House Crash at Le Mans to
New Zealand writer, Eoin Young. Davis painted the canvas specially for Young from an angle above and behind

his Bentley (No. 3) as it approached the corner blocked by the wreckage of his team mates.
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This page is from tBchnicallJooks /Id.
P.O. Box 9335, cnr Morrow & Burke Sts Newmarket AUCKLAND telephone 540-132

and at Wellington P.O. Box 5174, Hannahs Building 262 Lambton Quay.

BROOKLANDS BOOKS
Austin 7 in the Thirties
Austin 7 Cars 1930-36
Austin 10 1932-39
Automobiles of Great Britain 1921
Bentley Cars 1919-1929
Ben tley Cars 1929-34
Bentley Cars 1934-39
Bentley Cars 1940-45
Bentley Cars 1945-50
Buick Cars 1919-1939
British Specialist Cars
Chrysler Cars 1930-39
Dodge Cars 1924-38
Ferrari Cars 1957-62
Ford 10 Tuning Manual
Hudson & Railton Cars 1936-40
Jaguar (&S.S.) Cars 1931 -37
Jaguar (&S.S.) Cars 1937-47
Jaguar Cars 1948-51

Jaguar Cars 1951-53
Jaguar Cars 1954-55
Jaguar Cars 1955-57
MG in the Thirties
MG Cars 1929-34
MG Cars 1935-40
MG Cars 1940-47
MG Cars 1948-51
MG Cars 1952-54
MG Cars 1955-57
Packard Cars 1920-42
Porsche Cars 1952-56
Porsche Cars 1957-60
Pors che Cars 1960-64
Riley Cars 1940-45
Riley Cars 1945-50
Rolls Royce 1935-40
Singer Sports Cars 1933-54
Studebaker Cars 1923-39

These limp Brookland reprints range in price from $5.00 to $8.00,
postage and packing extra.

PLEASE NOTE: we d on't like having your mon ey hanging abou t! Although it does trtke
jus t a littl e longer plea se write b riefl y stating you r needs a nd we w ill tell yo u how much
to send o nd when (if w e a re temporarily out of stock). Lett ers a re usually answered the
same day and it's cheaper than a parking ticket. We do have hund red s of motoring titl es
in s tock , and motorcycle books so it's worth a ca ll when you are pa ssi ng through (mention
" Bea d ed Wheels" so we kn ow).
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obscured by the nose of the
Schneider and was probably im
passable at much over 30 mph
anyway. Having established that
Callingham and Duller were un
hurt, Davis hastily checked the
car, found it was damaged but
driveable and set off slowly back
to the pits where a stunned
silence reigned . First Callingham
had run overdue . .. then Duller
. . . then Davis . and then
complete silence.

No cars could be heard or
seen in the darkness. It was long
minutes before the Bentley
mechanics realised that a car was
limping into the lights of the pit
area with a wheel at a drunken
angle and no lights. It was Davis.

Only the driver could work on
the car in those days and while
he battled to change the bent
wheel and rig a Metropolitan
Police-type lantern to the left
hand screen pillar, he also en
deavoured to get in the way of
W. O. Bentley lest he should
realise the enormity of chassis
damage and refuse to let Davis
continue.

The cheer as the battered Bent
ley lumbered back into the race
after nearly an hour in the pits
must have been something to hear
and for Davis it must have been
worth all his efforts.

"The chassis was bent and the
brakes came on 1-4-3-2 instead of
altogether but you got accustomed
to it . . . I had repaired the car
as far as it was possible. It felt
rather strange, but Benjy climbed
in straight away and took off
after I had completed the 200
mile minimum."

The bent chassis, the uncertain
lights and then rain conspired to
slow the pace of the race for
Davis and Benjafield but with the
dawn they were second some dis
tance behind Chassagne and Laly
in an Aries. The French car was
in trouble and when it finally
failed the incredible Bentley was
in 'the lead.

Bcnjafield, a top bacteriologist
by profession, must have been
delighted at the prospect of win-

ning Le Mans in what was
nominally his own car, but with
a gentlemanly gesture he brought
the car into the pits at quarter to
four on the Sunday afternoon and
insisted that Sammy drive to the
finish .

The following year Davis was
driving an' Alvis at Le Mans.
Why? Did two crashes in two
races cancel your card with W. O.
despite an eventual win? In fact
this was Sarnmy's dual role as
racer and writer having its effect.
As a staffman for Autocar the
management felt tha t he should
not become allied to anyone
team in case this should be re
garded as prejudice by other
companies and the instructions
handed down were that he could
not drive for the same team two
races running-but there was a
proviso. "They allowed one thing.
If you had trouble while you were
well placed, as I'd had with the
Bentley brakes in '26 you could
run for the team again to please
the manufacturer. They never
thought it was quite right for me
to show favour for one team in
particular . .."

In 1928 he was 9th in an Alvis
at Le Mans and he raced for
Riley in Tourist Trophy, a year
later he was racing a Lea Francis .
In J931 it was an Invicta that
carried him into a crash in the
rain at Brooklands and put him
out of action long enough to write
his first, and possibly his best
known book, "Motor Racing". As
"Casque" he dominated the
racing press from the pages of
Autocar for many years to the
point where his reputation as a
writer and an artist has almost
risen to equal his track record .
The little beard, the black beret
and the curved pipe were to be
come Davis trademarks and in
later years he confined his
competition activities to outings
with Beelzebub, an 1897 Lean
Bailee tri-car, in Brighton runs.
"The driver sat behind the pas
senger who had to crouch down
or you couldn't see." He always
drove with a flag on a small

standard in front. "It was the
Mercantile Marine International
signal 'D' which, if flown by it
self, means 'I am manoeuvring
with great difficulty, please give
me plenty of room .. ."

That's the sort of character
Sydney Charles Houghton Davis
was and still is.

But while Sammy insists that
the Bentley Boys weren't Bentley
Boys , you emerge with the
sneaking suspicion that perhaps
some of them really were but
Sammy wasn 't . Drivers like
Barnato and Birkin surely had
their high life away from the
track while knuckling down to
the job in hand when they were
racing. You read of mechanics
referring to their drivers collect
ively as "playboys" and
mechanics are often more pre
ceptive than one might suppose.
Was it Sammy giving his all for
racing at the track, and then con
centrating on writing about it
afterwards-the man who lived
for his racing 24 hours a day and
didn't want his picture of it dulled
by newspapermen suggesting it
was all a jolly game with cham
pers and pretty girls?

But that's only a personal im
pression. A chat today with
Sammy Davis producing racing
vignettes plucked cheerfully from
periods he was intimately involved
with back to the early days of
racing, is like a fresh breeze com
pared with the charged atmos
phere of political bickering that
unfortunately crackles just below
the surface of racing today.

Even if they weren't Bentley
Boys with all the accoutrements
the daily press suggested, I'm sure
they had more fun.

That Sammy Davis is still able
to draw on such a memory and
bustle through a backlog of
paintings in his cluttered little
studio which is almost a sepia
caricature of itself, is tribute to
a man who made motor racing

. his life as an artist, a racer and a
writer in days when a man counts
himself lucky to excel at anyone,
let alone all three in his lifetime.
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1977 Pokeno Rally

ELECTROPLATING
B. O'DONNELL LTD

Electroplaters of:-Copper (Dull and Bright),
Nickel, Chrome, Brass and Zinc.
Stainless Steel Electropolishing .
Automotive, Motorcycle, Marine and Jobbing
Plating .

P.O. Box 1836, 23 Bangor St., Christchurch
Phone 60-233

-

Three years ago , the Auck land
motorcycle sectio n orga nised a
ru n star ting at Ran girir i in the
Wai kat o and re turning devio usly
to Auckland . Waikat o memb ers
were invited to participa te. A
numbe r did and the even t pro ved
qu ite a success, so much so that
it was repea ted the fo llow ing
year and attracted en tries fr om
furth er af ield. In Nove mber 1977
the Waikato boys alo ng with
memb ers of the Class ic Section
of the Ham ilton Mo torcycle Club
organ ised the run in the opposi te
di rect ion and what a mighty job
they did. Star ting from Poke no
and re turni ng by backroad s to
the Hamilton Mo torcycle club
room s the ro ute covered 75 miles.
Apart fro m one or two short
secti ons of ro ad reconstruction
and a sho rt metal link road the
surfa ce was good, the roads " in
teresting" and all agree d the
scenery was great. Add perfect
weather, fifty thr ee interesti ng
motorc ycles, smoo th organ isat ion
an d a large number of friendly
bike nut s and how could you go
wro ng. The entry comprised two
Vetera ns, a sprinkling of
Modems and the rest pr ett y
evenly divided betwe en Vint age,
P.V., P .W.V. and Class ic (up to
1960). Jack and Margaret Fox
went off firs t on the 1915 Indian
a nd the rest of the sta rters
fo llowed right on the dot. One or
two got lost but through no fau lt
of the instructions, probabl y
ra pt in the scenery .

Only problem on the road
seemed to be with a mod ern
T riumph belonging to a mar shal.
Seems no matter which way he
turned one wheel the air staye d
in the top of the tyre . Th is proved
no great problem ho wever and
everyone eventua lly arr ived a t
the Ham ilton . M.C.C. rooms
where the ladie s had prepared a
very sumptuo us afternoon tea
that went down very well.
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La ter in the eve ning we re
turned to the c1 ubrooms fo r the
usual noggin and natter an d were
trea ted to some excellent films of
pr e-war and immediate pos t war
ac tivities of the H amilton M.C.C.
and also one of the Nation al
Rally at Blenheim. After suppe r
the bull really set in. The day's
run , along with num erou s oth ers
was rer idden , bikes rebu ilt, re
des igned, rubbished, you know
how it goes. But the party
eventua lly broke up and every
one found their way to bed.

Next morning those of us st ill
in the district gat hered aga in a t
the c1ubro oms and set off on shed
raids of several local enthusias ts.
Firs t stop was at Warren Hi ggins',
home of the very nice Nor ton
Domin ator. We not ed several
other N orton s, an Ar iel Red
Hunter and an elder ly Rudge
among his restoration pro jects.
Next stop was at John White 's.
T his is a Douglas enthusiast's
heaven. He has a num ber of ex
a mples of this marque inclu ding
the rare Dragonfly . Then it was
point the wheels northwar d and
head for hom e, but a t Ngarua 
wahi a we stopped off to see Ron
Ca rpenter . I had hear d that Ron
had a few bikes lying abou t but

was quit e unprepar ed for wha t
we saw. In one large shed were
about th irt y bikes of various
makes all lined up awaiting
atte ntion. In another shed was a
grea t asso rt ment of fram es,
whee ls and other bits and pieces.
Qui te a sight and wo rth viewing.
Pro ceed ing north agai n we m ad e
one fina l stop at Hu gh An der 
son's to have a look a t the TlOO
Triumph nearin g completion in
his workshop.

Fi na lly it was homeward after
a week-e nd very enjoya ble in
every respect. Thanks very mu ch
to the orga nisers for a job well
done. Th an ks also to the ladies
who fed us, and also to the ladies
who supplied the drinks at our
vario us stops on Sunday. It was
a ver y warm day and they were
most welcome. We'll all be back .

Result s- Veteran : Barry W'il
liams, 1918 H arl ey Davidson ;
Vintage : Neil Barnard (who sa id
Ind ian s don 't han dle), 1926
Indian ; Post Vint age: R. Foster,
1938 B.S.A. ; Post War Vin
tage: John White, 1949 Douglas;
Classic: Wally Jelaca, 1952
B.S.A.; Mode rn : Roy Lo ng, 1977
Yarnaha: La dies: Di anne Bar
nard , 1924 AJ .S.

K EN HUME



The 'Shorty Wicks' Story By Geoff ~ockley
(Conclusion)

The weeks and months passed by, but the Shorty
who finally emerged from hospital was but a sha dow
of the dashing youth who had lined up to face the
starter for that fateful race so many evenings before.

Chief among the many evidences of the severity
of his accident was a very pronounced and painful
limp which was to be a handicap for the rest of
his life, though his fighting spirit was undaunted
and the Wicks grin hadn't faded . But after a period
of convalescence he was faced with the stern neces
sity of making a living . His physical condition
prohibited him from returning to his job as a
plumber, and jobs were scarce in those grim days
of the nineteen-thirties when the shadow of the great
economic depression hung like a cloud over the land.
Today's accident compensation was then more than
forty years in the future, unemployment benefits
from a benevolent government were but pipe
dreams, and the manual labour for which the unem
ployed of those days received a pittance of a few
shillings a week was in any case beyond his
capabilities. But Wicks independent spirit asserted
itself, and he launched out on a campaign of door
to-door selling using his old Model T which he had
converted to carry his wares. But many others were
engaged in the same chase after an honest penny,
and the going was tough and the returns meagre.
What to do? Working on the proverbial shoestring
he established a small fruit and vegetable business
in Lower High Street, but here again the going was
hard, as anyone who has lived through that period
can testify, and it was a struggle to make a reason
able living . When, therefore, he received an offer
for the business, he decided to accept it, and with
the proceeds he purchased a partnership which had
been offered him by a friend who ran the Addington
Wrecking Co ., dealers in used car spares, which will
be remembered by some of our readers.

This was Shorty's introduction to the car wrecking
business, and I know that he welcomed the
change-over from cabbages to cars, as he put it, as
he had more than once confided in me that his real
interests were in things mechanical. Although com
petition in the used parts business was keen , the
business provided a modest livelihood for a few
years until the partnership was amicably dissolved
and the Wicks independent spirit once more asserted
itself with the launching of what was to prove his
last and best-known project-the A-I Wrecking Co.,
in Victoria Street, Christchurch.

I haven't been able to ascertain when the venerable
building which housed Shorty's final venture was
first erected, but I have been given to understand

that it was one of the city's earliest. A study of the
photograph accompanying this story leaves one with
the impression that "The Old Curiosity Shop", as
it was known in olden days, was well past its first
flush of youth when this picture was taken, but even
so, the advent of the automobile would seem to
have been still in the future . However, the old
building had had many and varied types of tenants
before Shorty opened it as the A-I Wrecking Co.
in the late nineteen-thirties, and it must have been
a fascinating place to roam through and discover
traces of the occupants of bygone years.

Shorty's younger brother Maurice, who was a
schoolboy at this time , has been good enough to
describe to me some of his experiences while helping
"big brother" clean out the old building. "I came
across quite a few interesting old relics," he told me,
"but perhaps the most unique find was a box con
taining-you'll never guess what!-a collection of
ladies' ornamental hatpins of obviously high quality.
What became of them eventually, lean 't recall."
(Note: While engaged in writing this article I was
midly amazed to notice an advertisement in the
June-July 1977 issue of "Beaded Wheels" offering
for sale a set of hatpins similar in description to
those unearthed by Maurice Wicks in the course of
his explorations. Can it be that they have reappeared
after an interval of nearly 40 years?).

Eventually the old building was ready for its new
tenant and Shorty was in business as "The A-I
Wrecking Co. ", as a large vertical electric sign pro
claimed to the world in general and Victoria Street
traffic in particular. My peregrinations as sales
representative for myoId firm of Jones Motors, to
which I had recently returned, often took me past
the A-I and I frequently dropped in for a yarn with
Shorty. Business seemed pretty fair and as time
went on his office and the shop counter began to
resemble islands in a sea of parts as cars were
acquired and torn down to be added to the ever
increasing stocks.

Looking back on those days I am reminded of
some of the vehicles which I saw towed or driven
into the A-I yard for wrecking-s-cars and trucks
(bought for the proverbial song in many cases) for
which present-day collectors would offer untold
gold .

Through the courtesy of Maurice Wicks, who has
preserved some "souvenirs" of his late brother's
business, I have been privileged to look through the
purchases book of the Al during the years in which
Shorty was at the helm, ably assisted by brother
Maurice. Let's pick out a few deals at random. And
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HOSS-AND-BUGGY DAYS. Believe it or not-this structure, seen here before the turn of the century, blossomed
out in its final years as THE A-I WRECKING CO.

RIVALS REMINISCE. At a 1962 motorcycle club reunion, "Shorty" (centre) and Norm Gray (right) talk over old
times and the memorable crash in which they both figu red thirty years before. The W icks grin hasn't faded!
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remember-prob ab ly, in most cases, the sellers were
only too pleased to get sho t of their old vehicles a t
a ny old price s. At this time the Second World War
was looming and the bottom was rapidl y dropping
out of the car bu siness. In fac t, we not e that on
September 3, J940, a gentleman nam ed Bob H amp
ton was evi dently so determined to disp ose of his
Model N Hupmobile that he made a gift of it to
the firm '

G o ing through the book provides so me fascinating
reading. Fe w mak es of cars are not represented ,
with the exception of the " ar istocrac y", (sorry , no
Rolls ) though the pur ch ase of a Minerva 5-seater
tourer , which th e owne r flogged oft" for the pr incely
sum of .£15, appe ar s to ha ve been on e of the first
deals mad e by the firm. Am ong the few other Co n
tinental make s appear ing in the rec ords are three
Bian chi tourers ave rag ing abo u t £6 apiece and a
Berl iet sa loo n which was pu shed into the gra veya rd
and realised the ow ner £3 / 10 / -. Of course , it sho uld
be borne in mind that the " quid" of th ose days
was equ al to a couple of our present-day doll ars,
which mak es these prices a ppear sligh tly less dismal
- but even so .. . ! But as I previou sly re ma rked,
such were' the times that the vendo rs probably co n
gr atul ated themselves on getting rid of their vehicles
a t an y old pri ce. In passin g, it's inte res ting to note
that of the hundreds of cars and mot orcycles listed
in this bo ok, a look through it revea ls that only a
minute proportion were re-sold as received, the grea t
maj ority bein g wrecked for part s. Well. continuing
with my studies, I notice that a gentlema n tr ans
formed him self into a wea lthy pedestri an when he
parted with his 3-seater Calthorpe for .£2/10 /-. an
Oakland tourer topped th is by ten bob. a lon g-spring

IN MID-CAREER. The "A-I" in the early fifties. Surely
the car in the picture wasn't destined for the wrecking

crew?

Chevy realised a fiver. and M odel T's seemed about
a dim e a dozen . M otorcycles, too, were grist to th e
A-I's mill , and the prices paid for them would mak e
a pr esent-day collec tor swoo n with envy. For in-

670 X 15
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475 X 21

VINTAGE TYRES
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WSW $46.50
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WSW $45.00
WSW $42.50

550 X 18 BLACK $42.00
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Apex Tyres Limited
P.o. Box 25026 Christchurch
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stance-a Model "N" Triumph (remember it?) a nd
a 1925 Indian Prince set their sellers up in beer
money to the tune of £2 each, a 1927 A.J .S. fetched
£7 /10 / - and several Indians and Harleys brought
various sums ranging from a fiver upward-top
price, as near as I could ascertain, being £25 (phewl)
for a 1928 1200 c.c . model with chassis and parcel
ca rr ier.

During a four -year stint in the army I lost touch
with Sh orty a nd the A-I to a large extent, but back
in "civvy street" I lo st no time in renewing acquaint
a nce with him and wa s glad to see that the firm had
sur v ived the di fficult war period and was carrying
on without too much difficult y. Noticeable in the
purchases boo k to whi ch I have referred is the steady
climb in the post-war peri od of the prices of vehicles
purchased for wrecking.

In the early 1960's Sho r ty gave up bu siness, a nd
his ability to enj oy a well- earned retirement always
seemed to me a tribute to his ind omitable sp ir it and
"grin-and-bear-it " tem per ament whi ch ena bled him
to pull th rough the dark da ys foll owing his cras h,
which in man y cas es would have pr ob abl y cau sed
a less sp ir ited typ e to throw in the spo nge . H is
passing a few years ag o was mourned by all wh o
knew him , and the cheerful grin and ge ne ro us
nature which earn ed him the affec tiona te so bri q ue t
of "Smil iri ' Shorty " will not be rea di ly forgotten ,
even th ou gh the old premises with whic h he was so
long associa ted have at last vanished under the
onslaught of the ubiquitou s bulldozer, and the o ld
" A- I" is no more.

THE END.

50 Years of Model A

-

On May 25th , 1927, the Ford
M ot or Com pa ny officially ceased
producti on of the Model T F ord
a fte r nearly 20 years. Henry Ford
had decided th at a co m pletely
new car was required if his com
pan y was to co mpete with C hev
r olet, the first ser ious threat to
his market leadership since 1908.
In the following months, no less
th an $100 million (and that wa s
before inflati on to o) was spent
in ret ooling for the new Ford,
th e Mod el A.

A full six month s elap sed
without one ca r bein g produced,
but on D ecember 2nd, 1927, the
first Models were unveiled in
de al er sho wrooms . The adver
tising anno unced some great ad
vances fr om the Model T era.
items such as a foot accelerator ,
petrol gau ge, speedo meter , shock
a bso r bers , sto p light, gear shift,
four wheel br akes and an oil
ga uge were now sta nda rd fea
tures. The public were enthusi
as tic, so much th at few realised
that th e 'o il ga uge' was just a dip
stick , a nd that m ost other manu
fa cturers had offered all these
fea tu res fo r so me yea rs.

The C ompan y cl imbed back
into top gea r, a nd was soon pr o
ducing 6,450 car s a da y, excluding
Ca na da. " Pro d ucing", to F ord,
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meant doin g everything from
mirung iron ore and coal to dis
tributing the finished vehicle. The
Ford company at that time
operated its own mines for ore
and co al, its own railway and
sh ipping line, forestry, sawmills ,
the largest ste am power house in
America, and its own hydro
electric power stations. These
looked after the raw materials

by Garth Moore

supply . The Ford factories con
verted the ore, coal and power
into iron and steel, and shaped
them into cars. They manu
factured their own upholstery
board (from waste paper and
rags), their own safety glass,
electrical wire, paint, and 3,300
tons of coke and 2,500 barrels
of cement every day. They used
the world's largest foundry, a
steel mill half a mile long, a nd a
total staff of 200,000.

To dispose of 6,450 car s a
day required a network of
52,000 dealers. New Zealand
like other Co mmo nwealt h coun
tr ies, wa s supp lied with ckd
un its from the Canad ia n plant
a t Onta rio , which produced
100,000 cars a yea r. Canada wa s

a se lf-co ntai ne d opera tion, manu
fa cturing virtuall y all its own
parts. T he N ew Zealand car s
were assembled at Au ckl and ,
Wellingt on and Timaru. The
Model A was an immediat e suc
cess, but its life was sho rtened
by the need to keep up with new
developments in au to mo tive de
sign. However , in a little over
four yea rs five mill ion were made .

By 1955 Model A F ords were
becoming collector s ' items in the
States, and a band of en thus ias ts
in Lo s Angeles formed th e Model
A Ford Clu b of Am erica. In the
years since, their org an isa tio n has
flourished , and it now claims to
be the world 's largest club de
voted to o nc au to mo bile. The
membership total s 14,000, a nd
ther e are two hundred cha p ters
in V. S.. Ca na da a nd such other
countries as En gland , Belg ium
and South Africa. It is es tima ted
th at there are 25,000 Mod el A
Fords o wned by Club members
ar ound the world, wh ich seems
a large number , but remember
that thi s wa s less than fo ur da ys
production .

In New Zealand the car sur
vived in large numbers unt il the
lat e fiftie s, particularl y in Can
terbury, where the climat e a nd
terrain su ited old ca rs , There was



little interest shown in the A as
a vintage car until after the 1965
International Rally, by which
time many good examples had
been wrecked or converted to
farm hacks. Shortly after the
International , a group of locals
decided to form a chapter of the
American club, to be known as
the Canterbury N .Z. Chapter .

This was the first chapter outside
North America, and it now has
ninety members, most of whom
belong to the V.c.c. Club.
Activities include one social and
one motoring event each month,
and a monthly newsletter called
HA Ford Script". Members also
receive a glossy magazine from
the States every second month.

To celebrate the first fifty years
of Model A Fords, the club de
cided to assemble as many
enthusiasts as possible in Christ
church for a week-end of motor
ing and mixing. Every known
Model A owner in the South
Island received an invitation, and

the event was advertised in the
North Island . The response was
excellent, with convoys coming
from Nelson, Blenheim, Dunedin
and Invercargill, and individual
cars from many other centres,
including Palmerston North.

As a build up to the week-end,
the club organised displays in
supermarkets and in Ford show
rooms. A typical display con
sisted of an unrestored car, a
restored chassis and a fully
restored car complete with pas
sengers dressed 1927 style .
Posters and signs told the story
of the anniversary and of the
club. One Ford agent had six
Model A's on display with six
new cars for the week preceding
the anniversary. The Ford Motor
Company and its dealers gener
ously donated pri zes valued at
over $400, and these were com
peted for on the week-end.

The celebrations got under
way with a noggin night on
Friday, December 2nd , 1977,
exactly fifty years from the day
the Model A was unveiled . Next
morning saw the start of the trial
from Hutchinson Motors, a
fitting venue, as the Hutchinson

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)
(Brian Falkner, Prop .)

Large stocks of new , rebuilt,
secondhand parts for Ford VB's
up to 1977 . Please send S.A.E.
for your requirements to 1B4
Clyde Street, Island Bay, Wgtn.
Phone 837-558, open Saturday
mornings.

family have been associated with
Ford cars since Model A days .
Cars were dispatched at one
minute intervals by members of
the Canterbury branch motor
cycle section, who had volun
teered to plan and run a trial
with a choice of short or long
route over all types of road.
Lunch stop was at a picnic spot
appropriately named Coes Ford,
where the cars were lined up for
a group photograph.

There was an incredible 75
Model A Fords. including nearly
every body style imported into
New Zealand-Tudors, Fordors,
Town Sedans, coupes, roadsters,

Passing the Check-point. Photo by Mark Greenwood.
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phaetons, pickups, a ca brioler, a
butcher's van, a tru ck and eve n
a fire engine. Som eone sugges ted
that th is mu st be the most of any

one model eve r lined up In New
Zea land.

Afte r rush ing back to the city
to view the day's ac tiv ities on

the nat ion al T.V . news (both
cha nnels!) the entra nts en joyed
an Old Ti me Da nce . Ma ny took
the oppo rtunity to wea r 1927

General view at assembly point, Hutchin



sty le dre ss. Du ring the evening
prizes wer e presented for best
dress. hard luck . furthest
travell ed. firs t entry. a nd to the

ten placeget tcrs in the trial. The
nigh t went into th e early morn
m g, jus t like old tim es. and it
was a bleary-eyed bunch who

turne d up a t Cu tler Pa rk th e
fo llow ing morn ing fo r an 111

fo rma l ga the ring to wind up the
week-end celeb ra t ions.

Motor Ltd. Photo courtesy Christchurch Star.



IMachines might have had

-

When you look back with a
start and realise that nearly 17
years of Club membership have
just flashed by suddenly you see
how short-sighted you have been
over the years. If only you had
the room, the money, the vision ,
what a fleet you'd have now.

So it is with me and I can
remember numerous vehicles that
would be real prizes today if one
could somehow go back in time
and snap them up.

From childhood days in Christ
church I recall such things as the
Austin 20 tourer that one of the
school teachers used to fit a
schoolboy rugby league team
into and the neighbour with a SOl
Fiat tourer bought with his
mother's assistance so that he
wouldn 't buy a motor bike . An
other neighbour had an early
Morris Cowley tourer that he
tootled off to work in every day .
My cobber's Dad ran a very
original 1926 Buick Opera coupe
which he looked after very care
fully. There were Chev sedans
and tourers, a Model A bakers
van that I rode in occasionally
and a frequent sight was two
spinster ladies who ran a grocery
store in a suburb a couple of
miles away and who used to go to
the market in their elderly Model
T centre door sedan with a trailer
often hooked on the back. There
used to be a Crossley tourer with
some ailment that caused it to
sit at least a year on the roadside
down a blind street leading to the
park through which I used to
travel to get to school.

All these were beyond my
youthful grasp as were the
Austin 12 tourers and others in
the yard of the Papanui Wrecking
Co . when I was going to high
school. How easy they would be
to do up I often thought.

When la ter we moved to
Duvauchelle near Akaroa, we
didn't take too much notice of
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the original Chrysler roadster,
probably a "50" or "52" but
possibly a "70", that old Dick
up the hill had . Dave, the school
teacher, had a Studebaker
Director that didn't excite too
much interest either as our own
family hack was " Gert" a faithful
'27 Chev tourer. Norman, the
next door neighbour had a Model
A roadster up on blocks but this
was nothing either.

by Barry Barnes

On the occasional foray into
Christchurch spotting of old cars
was always interesting with
machines such as an Ajax, the
old Jewett, various Fiats, perhaps
a Citroen, the occasional Delage
or similar being sighted. The late
Basil Vine's Humber 12/25 coupe
was a familiar sight at the cricket
grounds where he was umpiring.

Big find was the bones of a
1912 Cadillac and negotiations
were under way for the family
to acquire this when the move
to Southland came up and the
plan was dropped.

On arrival here the first in
teresting sight was a 1926 "New
Beauty" Ford tourer acquired by
a fellow school pupil from the
original owner. It later went with
him to Varsity in Dunedin and
who knows what became of it
but unless his driving style im
proved markedly it was destined
for a short subsequen t career.
Other school pupils had motor
bikes such as a vintage Indian
later Panther and AJS as well as
the inevitable Mopeds and my
own mount-a Corgi scooter. One
master owned a very nice 12/4
tourer that sported a leather
strap "to hold the engine in".

One of the car dealers had a
very rare machine indeed in a
Velie coupe 1925-the last model
produced - reconditioned engine

and in altogether quite excellent
order. The price, £50, to me
might as well have been £50,000.
I often wondered why no-one
bought it as it sat there for
months-it might have even been
two years-before finally going
to Bluff where it was ultimately
wrecked. I believe this car left
the factory in a small shipment
just before the firm went bung
and when received by the Dunedin
agents the cars were auctioned.
This coupe was bought by a
gentleman who apparently found
it very much to his satisfaction
as he kept it for over 20 years.

The local auction mart put up
for sale a 1922 Buick 4 tourer
which I thought would be ideal. I
was dead keen to get it but could
only raise £20 but £22.10.0 was
rock bottom price so that fell
through. The car showed up fit
fully in Club events over the
next few years and ultimately
ended up being started on for
the Haast Rally but didn't quite
get finished and the owner sub
sequently sold it after moving to
Christchurch. Perhaps it is now
restored.

Then I remember a flurry of
excitement when a 14/40 Deluge
D .l. tourer arrived in town and
was offered for sale. It suffered
from a very shoddy body, a
galvanised iron hood and 16 in.
wheels but went like the clappers.
Being by then burdened down
with a 1924 Peugeot tourer in
similar condition except that it
wasn't as good mechanicially the
Delage was out of the question .
Other enthusiasts looked too but
were baulked by the magnitude
of the job . Utimately some
Maoris down at Bluff bought her
and for a while we used to see it
belting back and forth from Bluff
always with , it appeared, about
a dozen bads on board. I guess
something went wrong for later
parts of it were rumoured to



One of the "heavies" owned by a carrying firm in Central Otago.

The 1921 "T" Ford nearly acquired,
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nose Morris to find it was an
Austin 12/4 roadster in somewhat
corroded condition, bodywise.
This car was bought by Ray
Moreton, later an All Black. and
was used by him for some time
while at Varsity. What became of
it again I know not.

Continued on Page 29

of South Canterbury Branch ulti
mately gathered in this fine
machine to have the galling bad
luck to lose it completely in a
fire when the restoration was
nearly completed.

They were everywhere in those
days and one night after work
I followed up a lead on a Bull-

have found their way into the
harbour. The front axle is still
occasionally see underneath a
trailer.

One time after locating the re
mains of an old Peugeot quite
different to mine a visit to a
neighbouring property revealed a
1926 Ford tourer in the shed. A
one owner car, it was in quite
good order though some rust
holes in the guards had been
overcome by the odd expedient
of putting gutter bolts through
them. This could have been had
for £25 and I'm pleased to report
that Frank Robson having more
sense than most of us picked it
up not long after and still has it
on the stocks for restoration after
his veteran Lizzie is finished .

Down in the local wreckers
yard was a very complete Chrys
ler 70 tourer. I don't recall asking
the price as the upholstery was
shot and the hood tattered. Far
too much money to spend for
what it was.

Also in the yard were many
others ranging from the nearly
complete to the just restorable-s
Buick 6's. Studebakers, Austin
12's and 7's .

Another wrecker had a 1931
Studebaker Commander 8 sedan
available for £10 but while a
local Stude fan was interested he
had nowhere to put it and all that
now remains is a distinctive pair
of big oval headlights. The same
firm put a 1927 Dodge 4 roadster
over the tip after it had been
involved in an accident.

One I tried to get but couldn't ,
was a very seedy 12/50 Alvis .
This particular story has a happy
ending as Cyril McRae was more
successful some 6 or 7 years later
and has since restored it immacu
lately.

I remember too a vast Cadillac
V8 originally owned by Me
Dougalls of Aulsebrook biscuits
fame. It had been parked for
some years under the macro
carpas and the right front guard
had rotted through. The paint
work had all crazed and looked
like crocodile skin. Colin Lyon



The excitement
memory lingers

has gone
on"

"But the

....

Wh en I was very young
wat ched my fat her, a fully
qualified engineer, trained in
stea m ra ilway wor ks, learn ing to
drive his first car , a 'Decauville '
1901 Model ; a most ex haus tive
a nd exc iting process.

F irst he studied the instruction
book to discov er the function of
the man y lever s, pedals and drip
feeds etc. This was foll owed by
formida ble inves tiga tion int o the
mechinical det ail s and how each
co mponent functi oned , and what
to do when it did not- which
was most frequentl y.

Now came the first exc iting
moment, se tting the igni tion and
carburettor controls etc . correctly
- in the pious hope th at the
energe tic use of the star ting
handle would cau se the engine to
burst into life and yet leave the
car sta t ionary. However , thi s
rarel y happened in the first few
franti c efforts, and assuming
escaping a br oken wrist, the en
gine eventually star ted to the sur 
prise of the owner and the
con sternati on of sparrows, dogs .
cat s, a nd neighbours alike . At this
grea t moment of excitement dam
thing usually ca me peacefully
to rest aga in, and demanded a
repeat per form anc e-at the end
of whi ch one ru shed round to
twiddle the controls to keep the
engine running, before celebra t
ing a gre a t victo ry of man over
an infernal machine.

The grea t moment cam e when
the winner of previou s cha llenges
placed himself in the dr iver 's sea t
and applied his newly acqu ired
sk ills to the pr obl em of making
the ca r proceed in a fo rward
direction. Discreti on usuall y called
for the car to be pushed into a
wide ope n space before proceed 
ing; ac hievement brought excite-
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ment, so mething that only the
vetera ns (a nd their families) ca n
apprecia te.

This was onl y the beginning,
in tho se days of low quality
petrol , so ft met al valves and
springs, flint and grav el roads e tc.
keeping the car und er way called
for abunda nt spare s, tyr es and
tubes, tool kits and repair outfits
and knowledge of every minute
detail of these pione er car s and I
would add con siderable brute

by lan R. Brown

streng th and patience. There was
no A.A. service on the road s then

only irate horsem en and
farmer s to ignore you, if they
were in a good temper ; other
wise?

I can illustra te thi s by report
ing a trip of some 120 miles my
father and mother made in the
'Deca uville ' from Hackne y, East
Lond on to my mother's co us in-s
the vicar of Shareshill, wh ich is
a small village betw een Ca nnock
a nd Wolverh ampton in Stafford
shire. Th ey were to stay a t the
vicarage ; the car to be hou sed
in the coach house a ttached to
the Vicar 's stables.

The preparation s wer e exten
sive, lots of warm cloth ing, then
leather full -length coats, ga untlet
gloves, goggles, leather hat s-for
moth er a headscarf, for both ear
muff s and ru gs-for mother a
fur mu ff and foot muff .

The tonneau filled with 2
gallo n can s of petrol, a canvas
water bucket (dual purpose)
spare tyres and tubes, valves,
springs and comprehensive tools
etc.

Dep arture was planned for 7
a.m. and finall y achieved after
fath er had disr obed , re-start ed the

engine and re ro bed twice , a t 8.10
a.m. To put it mildly the gathered
spec ta tors were as to unded and
burst int o cheers . T hus the grea t
adventure star ted.

Seven flat tyres and sundry
sto ps for repa irs and repl ace
ments. a lso on occasions for re
fres hment (liquid for driv er and
car) lat er , the Decauville made
its triumphant entry into the
village of Sbaresh ill at 2.15 a.m.
the foll owing morning; some 18
hours total elapsed time on the
journey. In spite of the hour the
villagers turned out waving the ir
oil lamps in greeting-this being
the first time a motor car had
been seen in the district. T he
vicar and his wife like wise were
there to receive their guests in th is
strange carr iage.

The exc itement was such that
the vicar (contrary to the opinion
of his wifc) pr oduced a half
bottle of whisky to celebrate the
occa sion, purely for medicinal
purposes of course!

It would appear that my
fat her, with his usu al pr esen ce of
mind, had called a t a wayside
pub, just before closing time , to
allow the engine to cool down,
during which he consumed a
bottle of beer ; unfortunately he
placed the empty bottle and glass
on the car 's step , proceeding on
his way , thu s warmed and com
forted.

Next morning, long before
breakfast , the vicar went to his
coa ch house to inspec t this new
invention and found the empty
bottle and glass still on the step .
Over bre akfast he casually re
marked, "Charles, I feel that in
view of your destination you
might have disposed of your
emp ties prior to arriving."

Co ntinued on Page 29



STEEL-BEL,TED RADIAL TYRE FROM FIRESTO'NE

The prospect of not having to
replace a set of tyres for at least
three years of normal car use is
held out by the Christchurch based
Firestone tyre manufacturing com
pany which will be marketing the
first locally-made steel-belted radial
tyres from about the middle of
February.

Firestone's steel radial is not just
a radial tyre with steel in the belt
in place of fabric . It is a completely
new design incorporating new
compounds and made with new
equipment which , in turn , means a
new manufacturing technique.

The steel-belted rad ials will,
broadly speaking , cost about 30%
more than Firestone 's fabric-belted
Cavallino radials, but Mr Ross
Tillman, Firestone's technical and
development manager, says that
the increased cost will be more
than offset by the advantages
motorists will gain from the tyre.

"Using proven materials and
manufacturing techniques that have
been employed by Firestone plants
overseas, we have over the last
twelve months developed a steel
belted radial for New Zealand
conditions, " said Mr Tillman.

He explained that it was Fire
stone 's policy to manufacture tyres
which would give optimum service

in the New Zealand climate and on
New Zealand roads rather than
produce replicas of tyres which
had proved satisfactory in Europe
or the United States.

"It is no secret that in some
cases manufacturers and importers
have come unstuck by supplying
tyres in th is market that have been
specifically designed for use in
their countr ies of origin, " he said.
"Our steel-belted radials made in
Christchurch have been tested by
selected users, such as taxi firms
and fleet operators, over the last
twelve months or so and now we
have reached the stage where we
can confidently provide the motor
ing public with a tyre which we
know will improve the performance
and safety of a car significantly
and, what is more, have a life that
can be measured in terms of years
rather than distance.

"Firestone's development pro
gramme has enabled us to come
up with a tyre that, when fitted as
orig inal equipment, will under all
but abnormal operating conditions
outlive the average period of first
ownership of the car," said Mr
Tillman.

Mr Tillman says that as a general
rule the motorist using these tyres
should expect to obtain mileage
increases substantially greater than
the 30% price premium compared
with a Cavallino which is generally
recognised to be a long-life radial.

While the modern tyre is not
susceptible to puncturing, the
steel-belted radial has been found
to be even more resistant. The
secret lies in the two belts of
brass-plated , high-tensile steel
cords built in under the tread . The
actual steel in the tyre is strong
enough to prevent penetration of
most objects likely to cause punc
tures. Moreover, the steel also
provides added resistance to stone
and impact damage, one of the
bug -bears as far as conventional
radial tyres are concerned. From
the performance viewpoint, the
steel belts increase the transverse
stiffness of the tyre which min i
mizes tread shuffle and this means
that the tread grooves remain open
always. It follows that the tread
elements can be smaller in size
than in fabric-belted tyres. Smaller

tread elements permit quicker
water dispersion on wet roads and
thus the tyre has better wet
weather grip on the road . Also the
smaller tread element allows far
greater freedom in tread design.
This means that a quieter running
tyre can be designed.

The inherent strength of the steel
belts contributes significantly to
the undistorted tread pattern which
is the feature of the tyre . This is an
important factor as far as tyre life
is concerned . The tread does not
squirm, a direct source of wear
and also instability.

In spite of the stiffer tread ,
special design and compounding
of the sidewall and bead area en
sures that the quiet tread design is
complemented by a flexible body
for a smooth ride .

Buyers of 1978 model cars are
likely to find many of them equip
ped with steel-belted radials from
Firestone or will find the models of
their choice offered with the steel
belt as an option on what would
otherwise be a car shod conven
tionally with fabric belted rad ial
tyres.

According to Mr Tillman, use of
steel-belted rad ials does not in
volve the owner in any special care
demands different from conven
tional radial tyre ma intenance.
They can be fitted to the rear
wheels of a car that has fabric
belted radials in front although
maximum performance will only be
obtained when a full set is fitted .
They fit normal wheel rims and in
flation pressures are the same as
those of conventional radials. As
is the case with all radials, steel
belts should be changed from
front to rear on the same side
every 10,000 km (6,000 miles).

" There is nothing new about
steel-belted tyres. These radials
have been manufactured in Europe
for more than 30 years and in the
United States for the last decade, "
said Mr Tillman. " What is new is
that Firestone is the first manu
facturer in New Zealand to produce
a steel belt and one that is de
signed specifically for our
conditions."

Published by arrangement
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Safari to Akitio

-----------------------------
By Shona and Peter Nightingale

A very brief sta temen t had
appeared in Manawatu's Tourer
inviting those interested to con
tact Morrie Holland about a
proposed trip to Akitio Station
on the East Coast approximately
40 miles from Dannevirke. This
resulted in 7 touring cars, hoods
down and well laden assembling
in Palrnerston North on Satur
day, 12th November. John and
Maureen Potham in the Hudson
Super Six with Campermatic
behind; Jean and Morrie Holland
in the Riley Kestrel; Denise and
Doug De Lautor in the Bean;
Lachlan and Maureen Scott in
the Buick ; Rob and Jill Blanchett
in the Alvis: Rob and Pat Knight
in the Buick and ourselves in the
Model A . The 8th car, Stan and
Verna Turner's Sunbeam arrived
later with hood up, but it soon
came down.

Soon 8 cars contairung 16
adults and 18 children set off
over the Pahiatua Track and
headed south-west to Pongaroa.
One car owner knowing more
than the others was the cause of
the first non-scheduled stop a t a
petrol pump outside the Makuri
hostelry. The smile on the Pub
lican 's face made it quite obvious
that the bar hadn't been that full
for a long time.

Lunch followed at the Makuri
Domain where the joy for the
children was having to ford the
river twice. Plenty of sun and
dust for the next 20 miles and
then we were lined up in the
main street of Pongaroa. An old
engraved window (Bank of New
Zealand) drew our attention to
the local hotel of which it was
now part. Another twenty-five
miles saw us gathering at the
stables at Akitio Station.

Akitio Station is a 7,500 acre
sheep and cattle property situated
on the coast south-east of Danne
virke. The homestead is an
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imposing two-storied house in a
picturesque setting of extensive
gardens beside the Akitio River.
The station shears 18,000 sheep
and runs 2,000 cattle . Originally
in 1875 the property was 90,000
acres when it was first acquired
by the Armstrong family of
whom the present owners, the
Knight family are descendants.
Akitio is one of the stations that

in the past looked to the sea for
its contact with the outside world .
Although the road to Dannevirke
was opened during World War I
it was no more than a clay track
until the early thirties . All the
wool had to be taken by boat in
the early years and the old wharf

shed is still in existence . The last
boat service finished in the early
forties. (Thank you Doug and
Denise for that description of the
station) .

I think we all found Michael
Knight's stories of earlier times
at Atikio most interesting. In the
early 1900's the timber for the
homestead was milled inland.
freighted to Napier and floated

down the coast. After World War
II someone tried to implement
a wool freight service with
L.T.C. 's. This proved impossible
as loading at Akitio would have
been done by non-union labour
causing strife on Wellington or
Napier waterfronts . Mr Knight



also spoke of havin g to join the
E lec trical Workers' Uni on to put
in poles to carry the elec trici ty
to Aki tio . Pri or to th is they had
had thei r own power stati on.
We a ll secured beds in the
shearers' quar ters and a com
munity dinner was organised.
Va rio us cars were ask ed to pr ove
their value to other dri vers an d

af ter a goo d meal some settled
int o a noggin and natter whic h
develo ped into a lesson in co un
try dan cin g to the music of the
bagp ipes. The Sco tties in our
m idst help ed to prime the other
pa rticipants , pe rhaps the less sa id
the better. The stayers stayed
lo nger and the rest went to bed.

Next morn ing we co llected the

key to the ga te and sai d thank
you and fa rewe ll to the Kn ights .
A privat e road had bee n co n
struc ted a long the eas tern bound
ary fro m Ak itio to Pipi Ban k at
Herbertville. For ten miles this
run s pa ra lle l to and on the coastal
r idge above the sea so afforded
us a wo nde rfu l view both of the
sta tio n far mla nds and as fa r
south as Castlepoint Lig htho use
and north to Ca pe T urnagain.

T he mile-lon g winding de scent
to the gate provided some in
teresting mom en ts for J ohn and
Ma ure en Pot ham with only two
whee ls braking. T he Mer ced es
Ca r Club wh ich we met a t the
ga te a t the bott om didn't know
how luck y they were not having
to meet us on the hill with no
room for passing . After lunch on
the for esh ore at Herbertville we
headed homewards. All ag reed
that it was a grea t week-end and
look forwa rd to the next one.

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to
your address. Only
$3.50 for 6 issues
(includes Postage).
Write to

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

1930 or 1978?
Gene: "Has the depression hit you

yet?"
Bill: -r u say it has. Firs t I lost my

job and went back to my oId
man's to live; sent my children
to the orph ans' home; my wife
went back to her mother and I
sold my dog."

Gene: "That's bad."
Bill: "Yes , if times get any worse,

I'm af raid I'll have to give lip
my car and motor bike."

Reprint ed from "Collec tion of
M otoring Jok es" / 950.

SOLUTION TO CROSSWORD (Last issue)

* * *
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Sert Munro - An Appreciation
"If I had half the brains old

Berts got, I'd con sider myself a
genius," remarked a person of my
acquaintance some years ago in
the course of a discu ssion on one
of the Invercargill speedman 's
current exploits (I can 't recall just
what it was) . With which remark
I heartily concurred-I'd often
applied that yardstick to myself
after my rather infrequent meet
ings with the subject of this small
sketch, who though he is no
longer with us, has a secure niche
in New Zealand 's motorcycling
Hall of Fame.

Bert's achievements in the last
55 years or so are legendary, and
they have been accomplished by
an unshakeable single-mindedness
devoted to the squeezing of the
last final fraction of speed from
his fabled Indian Scout (or what
started life as onel) and then
finding a fraction more-a pro-

cess which continued year after
year in pursuit of the magic
"double ton". His first big break
came many years ago when he
ventured overseas and appeared
with the ancient Indian at the
annual speed trials on the Bon
neville Salt Flats in Utah, to the
astonishment of the natives. Over

by Geoff Hockley

the years Bert became an annual
visitor and he and the venerable
redskin became objects of ad
miration and esteem to Bonneville
habitues. His times improved
year after year, and now, looking
back, we find that he has records
to his credit both at the Flats
and on our own roads and
beaches. I'm unable to put my
hand on the last Bonneville
record list, but I fancy that Bert
will be found in it a holder of

the 55 cubic inch record with a
speed of 183 m.p.h., and it is
said that he recorded an unofficial
figure of more than 200 m.p.h .
on more than one occasion. His
tuning ability wasn't confined to
twins, either-he could make a
" thumper" perform phenomen
ally, as those who have seen his
venerable MSS Velocette in
action can testify.

A brief sketch of the machine
on which these remarkable feats
were accomplished shows it bears
little resemblance to the 596 cc.
Indian Scout which Bert acquired
in the early 1920's. Over the years
it was developed from a 55 m.p.h.
side-valve to a larger o.h.v. unit
of amazing potency, every corn
ponent of which -eylinder barrels
and head s, connecting rods, pis
tons, flywheel s, cam gear-was de
signed and fabricated by Bert in
his home workshop. I fancy that
the last time ' I saw the "Special"
the original Scout crankcases
were still being used, but this was
some years ago and my memory

VELOCETTE + MUNRO = VELOCITY! Bert gets off th e mark on the Munro-modified MSS at the start of a
standing quarter." (Photo courtesy of the "Ashburton Guardian.")
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may be playing me false. I regre t
that a t short no tice I have bee n
un abl e to produce a pict ure of
this remarka ble machi ne.

Truly, a tr ibute to the handi 
work of a likea ble a nd unas
sumi ng genius, who, sa dly, has
rece ived the last checkered flag,
bu t whose fea ts will long linger
in the mem ories of New Zealand
motorcyclists- and many else
where, too . H ail and fa rewell,
Bert Munro!

Fr om Page 23
A trip throu gh the Chaslands

one time reve aled a 1925 Chev
tourer in qu ite good order a nd
this was kept company by a
cross engined Case tractor. Some
one fr om Dunedin was supposed
to have picked this one up but
it has never surfa ced to my
kn owledge.

Ano the r go od ca r, now sa dly
wreck ed , was a Chrysler 77 coupe
which J looked at as a possible
compani on to my br other 's
Chrysler 75 road ster. Ironicall y
the 75 ended up with the 77
mot or fro m thi s ver y car installed
in it in the end and thi s car was
magn ificently restored by the la te
Mick Sm all of South Ca nter bury
Bran ch .

In lat er yea rs Centra l Ot ago
was a fru itful a rea and I can
rec all a 1927 Chev road ster in a
shed (ga the red up by someo ne on
the Haast R all y) a 1914 Chev
tourer-s-definitely not for sale and
now in the hands of a nephew
of the or igina l owner, a 191 6
Bui ck a lso not then for sale but
later acquired fr om the estate of
the o rigina l owner by Bruce
Tones, a seedy Gray of 1921 or
22 vintage now owned by Alw yn
H oskins. an excellen t low mileage
D odge 4 tourer and one or two
others .

The weakness overcame me a t
th is point, and in partnership
with Wayne N icoll J endeav oured
to pri se a very origina l "T" of
1921 vintage out of a cock y near
Roxburgh. We nearly had him
swinging at £15 and J thin k if
we had stre tched it to £50 we
might have go t it. An yway his

Christchurch Branch:

82 HEREFORD STREET

Mum wouldn't let him sell his
late Dad's old car for such a
pitt ance. Later I bel ieve ano the r
enthusiast go t it for su bsta ntially
mor e than we offered .

Aro und thi s area too was a
number of old trucks from a
very ea rly "T " tourer (no t fo r
sa le) throu gh hea vies such as the
Whites owned by the local Ca rry
ing Co . to a 1928 D od ge I or I t
tonner. I seem to rec all that the
fa rm tha t had the Dodge also
had the running gea r of a circa
1914 Overland underneath a
fa rm tr a iler. Other farms offered
suc h things as 4 cylinder Hups
turned int o trucks-the inevitable
Mod el A' s and Model T 's that
had worked hard for a livin g and
suffered the same fate.

The list could go on for so me
time yet-a 1930 Model A
window coupe, a 1928 A road ster
tha t was far too dear a t $100 are
among more (relatively ) recently
inspected mach inery-both now
go ne.

And gone to o I fear a re th e
days when an afternoon drive
would surely turn up so mething
and any new members could be
given a list as long as yo ur a rm
of car s aro und or at wor st all he
needed do was wait till the next
Cl ub bulletin came out for news
of veh icles beg gin g fo r a hom e.

Great days and gre at fun bu t

P.O. Box 38

Phone 791-054

it' s good to see th at cars are still
be ing restored. Perhap s everyone
now kn ows th at the best place
to look is not in a cocky's shed
but the old hand enthusiast' s
back yard - the guy who pic ked
up more in 10 yea rs th an he can
handle in a lifetime.

From Page 24

In 1954 I dro ve my Bently over
the sa me run in 2 hours and 20
minutes. Ther e was no exc ite
ment for me bu t J th ou ght of the
grea t thrill and achieveme nt of
m y father so me 50 years ago.

Today we go to dri vin g school,
learn the 'H ighway Co de ', pass
the test , get int o th e driving seat,
set the automatic controls, press
the electric sta r ter button (or just
turn the ke y), and do our best
to keep awake.

Yes, 'the excitement has gone '.
but thanks to the members of the
veteran ca r club, 'the memory
lingers on' .

For the technically minded, the
.Decau ville" lI'as built ill Fran ce
in 1901. 10 h.p.. 2-cy lillder. wat er
cooled. -t-seater. 110 ml1l bore
and stro ke. weight 18 cw t. This
WlIS the car which inspired Henry
R oyce to build his first car - it
Wl/S almost a copy . The 'Royce',
10 h.p.. 2-cylinder. 2-seate r.

Reprin ted fro m the 'Ve tera n
Ca r' .
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aanchnotes
ASHBURTON

Our rally seas on got under way
with the Vet eran and Motor C ycle
Rall y in November. The weather
was perfect and there were a rec ord
number of entries-what more could
yo u ask for. Bill Piddington from
Timaru gained first placing for
veteran cars with his 1910 Regal a nd
Ivan Taylor was first in the veteran
motor cycle sec tion with his 1915
Triumph. Ivan 's wicker sidecar
looks mighty good.

Another local veteran had its first
outing at this rally-Ralph Cru m' s
brass T Ford Doctor's Coupe and
this car must surely be the onl y one
of its body sty le in th is country.
Ralph only ju st made it with his new
addition to his Model T collection .
At 12 a. m. the previous day the car
was at the testing station getting a
warrant of fitne ss and at midnight
the fitting of the bra ss lights a nd
final polishing was still going on .
This car brings Ralph 's collection of
Model T Fords to four.

On December 3rd six Ashburton
members drove one hundred miles
south to the North Otago Annual
Rally and a ga in th is rally was
blessed with beautiful weather. About
one hundred vehicles ass em bled at
the start point and left shortly after
9 a .m . by three different routes for
the lunch stop at the Awarnoko
Domain. The North Otago members

revel in real vint age motoring condi
tions and much of the journey wa s
on narrow gra vel roads. We enjoyed
a happy day among friendly people
a t a well organised rall y and to cap
it all one of our members, Colin
Bearman, brought home one of the
veteran trophies!

By the time thi s is publi shed the
winner of our "Dodge" raffle will be
known a nd we sincerely hope that
the lucky person is to be a real
vintage car enthusia st. Mu ch work
and time has been put in by a few
of the Ashburton members to mak e
this raffle a success and now we can
see our go al looming ver y large in
deed-a vintage car mu seum that
belongs entirely to the Ashburton
members of the Vintage Car Club
of New Zealand .

JOHN MORRISON

AUCKLAND
Those that ca me along to the

Xmas Social and Prize-giving thi s
veal' described it as "just like the
old da ys" and " bes t Soc ia l for yea rs"
and the reason ?-poor ticket sa les
forced a change from the large hall
we traditi onally use to our own
clubrooms which can cater for 100
when pu shed , and, as we had pr e
so ld 85 tickets we had ju st the right
number. A good band and our own
refreshm ents, combined to make a
great night , perhaps a fitt ing end to
the prohibition era for the Club ha s
now been granted an ancilla ry
licence that all ow s a bar to be
opened to members on Thursday
evenings and Saturda y afternoons.

The annual G yrnnic wa s held

aga in at the C levedo n Polo grounds
an d proved a great da y for the kids
and parents too . The ladies com
mittee had a rra nged sweets for Santa
to distribute and there were hot
bangers and cold drink s to mix with
M I' Whippys so ft ice cream. Those
who could run after that lot were
ente red in races and cheered on by
their paren ts-that is, those who
were not eng aged in the more serious
side of looking over a line up of a
dozen cars th at had entered for the
" Best Re storation o f the vea r" tro
ph y. Judging was by popular vote
and Mark Ball's 1910 Huprnobile
won over the crowd. New restora
tion s seen there were Caulifield 's
R iley Kestral. Ben d's Vintage
Trailer, Eddlcs tons Whippett , Billis '
Buick . Bon e' s P.V . C hev, Stone 's
Au stin and Sla ter's Essex.

Holidays interrupted the pro
gramme of events until the end o f
January and we are looking forward
to so me picnic run s and the 6th
Annual Vet eran run in F ebruary.
We notice th at our Dunedin friends
have still not heard of our Veteran
Run , so thi s yea r we are sending
Henry Bush down there with his T,
just to prove that we exi st. Next
Issu e we will be a ble to report
ju st who does run the biggest event
in the country! as the same member
alon g with the Bircha ll Ca d illac
attended a nother Veterans onl v
event in H awkes Ba y in November.
Perh aps the Dunedin organ isers are
not aware of the existence of a
North Island . They will find it on
an y modern map between the New
Zeal and mainland and New
Caledonia .

BARRY ROB ERTS

FISHERS BOOKSHO ~P
564 Colombo Street,

Christchurch 1.
Telephone 68-780

Send 50c postal note for your copy.New catalogue now available .

DELUXE VOLUMES FROM U.S.A.

$24.65

$26.00

Coming of Age
1911-42 $30.50

--
TheChevrolet,

NEW
Great American Woodies

and Wagons
Encyclopedia of American

Cars 1930-42
(add 75c per vel, postage)

$24.65
$24.65

The VS Affair
Seventy Years of Chrysler
The Nifty Fifties (Fords)
Thunderbird!
Henry's Lady (Ford A.)

The Dodge Story
Seventy Years of Buick
Sixty Years of Chevrolet $24.65
Rick's Model A Shop Manual

$22.95
$30.00
$24.65
$30.00
$30.00
$21.00
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BAY OF PLENTY
Several members from our Branch

tra vell ed to Rotorua on the 6th
November to compete in the Mi ss
Ain sworth Rally, this was a very
en jo yable run wh ich took us through
Forestry Road s and th e Manaku
Ran ges where we fished a t a Deer
Park Ga me Re serve.

Bob McGarva in h is Model A
Tourer along with Navigator
GorJ o n Hyslop were proud compe
titors to brin g the Miss Ainsworth
Troph y back to Tauranga . Owen
Goldsmith and his na vigator in a
Daimler won the Post Vintage
Section.

November th e 14th was our next
club meeting an d Bill Jon es gave a
very interesting talk on the
"Schlumpf Brothers" of their C<'HS

and different experiences.

On November 20th several membe rs
from o ur Branch met members of
the Whakatane Club a t the Tau
ranga H istoric Museum where we
were able to chat a nd have after
noon tea with them in ver y pleasant
surroundings of the Museum.

Our next club run was on the 27th
N ov em ber a nd was organised by
Peter Di ck and Stuart Gradon. We
had a very pleasant drive to
Athenree Gorge where we wer e
able to have afternoon tea in ver y
pleasant bu sh surr o undi ngs. We
continued on to Waih i a nd then
to the Coast. M orris Nottle unfor
tunatel y broke a n axle in his Morris
sports a nd wa s un able to complete
the run.

December 1I th was our Christmas
Run and wa s organised by Maurie
Nottle. We went on ve ry pleasant
motoring roads and finished in a
very pleasant reserve . Walnut
Grove Omokoroa . Kerry Smith thi s
time broke an ax le in his C he vro let
Sedan . It wa s good to see Gord on
Hyslop on thi s run in his nearl y
restored Model A Coupe.

Our ne xt club meet ing was held
on th e 12th where a Swap M eet
was held , a nd a co nsider a ble
amount of items changed hand s
between mem ber s.

BEV SMITH

MANAWATU
Our Branch can enter 1978 on a

very buoyant note, leavin g beh ind
a string of successes achieved in
1977. Ha ving completed the pur
chase of our 3i- acres of land , we
are now ready to begin the earth
work s a nd erection of o ur part s

shed. The two majo r fund ra ising
ca m pa igns o rga n ised by Dennis
M ilne were most successfu l and re
su lted in Branch funds being main
tained at a reasonable le vel a fter the
purchase o f the land . The Building
Committee has worked well a nd
throu gh th eir d iligence the y ha ve
o bta ined a pa rts shed and saved the
Branch a considerable amount of
money in the purch ase of build ing
materials for our new clubrooms.

The Branch , al though lo sing its
H orowhenua members, has con
tinued to grow an d the events
o rga n ised by our club Captain,
M orrie H oll an d have been well
atten ded and enjoyed . Again two
notable 'first s' were ach ie ved . We
hel d our first motor c ycle rall y a nd
our first o vernight sa fa ri to Ak atio
St ati on. Judging fr om the comments
received back. both these e ven ts
were en jo yed by the pa rticipa n ts a nd
ha ve become musts for 1978.

The Branch executive have been
very active this year and have
wo rked as an enthusia sti c team in a
verv important yea r for the Bran ch .
Perhaps mention of Sta n Corlett
woul d be appropriate for he ha s
worked terrifically hard organi sing
th e collection a nd temporary sto rage
of parts which the club ha s o b
tain ed. Inclu ded in th is parts collec
tion , the Branch was presented with
a 1924 Graham Bros. truck for the
rest oration a nd use by the Branch
in a ny of its future activities. This
is another valuable as se t for the
Bran ch.

Th is is the sum ma ry o f a very
progressive yea r and judging by the
ac ti vities that a re planned for 1978.
the Branch can look forward to
another excit in g yea r o f gr owth.
de velopment and rall ying.

BARRY ROLLE

WAIKATO
O ur Chri stm as Hill sta rted earl y

in the da y with a visit to four O ld
Fo lk' s homes where we were re
ceived with delight and so me
no stalgia. After being presented with
a bottle o f wine on behalf of Club
Patron Ivan Pe ace. we set out on a
navigated run to Peter Bevan's
property at T amahere fo r a bar-be
que . The National President. Li onel
Priest wa s with us for the da y, a nd
at thi s point he wa s transferred to
Chris Shell e y's sedan which was
fortunate a s we spa red him a Wai 
kato st yle dousing in the tropical
monsoon which int errupted the
afternoon. On a rriva l Peter housed
us in a large shed for a ft ern oo n tea .
We had tr ouble attempting to

st ron carm sornebodv into a con
spicuo us red suit un til R oss H opkins
vo lun teered , an d I must sa y he did
a rnarvelous jo b with th e young
kiddies. E ventua ll y the weather
cleared a nd we were able to get the
fire going whil e the children were
ente rta ined with jeep and buggy
rides. I was interested to see Peter's
Essex sed an . It sho uld be a nice car
when it is finished.

S peak ing of Ross Hopkins, he
ha s an interest ing collection of
military vehicles and his cars in
clude a vintage Chev y and two P.W .
Buick co nve rtibles .

Each yea r the children f ro m a
local Orphanage a re inv ited to the
Cosmopolitan Club children 's
Christmas party. Our club provides
the tran sport and as well as the
tr eat of a ride in a vintage car, they
receive various goodies including a
pr esent fro m Santa . The Sal vation
Armv run s the Orphanage and do a
first 'ra te job in providing a home
for these unfortunat e children. I
per sonall y find the visit a mo ving
exp erience a nd the care o f these
people is refr eshing in a m od ern age
o f comercialism where material ob
ject s tend to cloud one's real sense
o f va lues.

In November our run fin ished at
the Te Aw amutu ro se gardens. Our
21 cars then travelled in convo y to
th e Kih ikihi spe edwa y wh ere we
were specia l guests a t the 'C ha m pio n
of Champion' series in the T .Q. Mid 
ge t class. J ohn Benton wh o is an
ex-speed wa y champion himself.
a r ra nged the visit a nd after a spec ia l
lap of honour (at a spee d somewhat
slo wer th an the midgets) we spen t
the day watching the thrill s of
speedwa y. An drea Barnard appeared
for the first time that da y in her
cute 1928 Austin T ourer.

We have purcha sed an old school
building a t Patetonga (north o f
Morrinsville) and will be shif ting it
to our clubrooms site in C ambridge
ea r ly in the new yea r. The build ing
was erected in 1913 and a lt ho ugh
it is still ba sicall y so und, it will be
extensi vel y renovat ed and sho uld
pr ovide a bit of old world ch arm.

The 'V et eran Section' have had
their first o uting with a modest
turnout o f enthusia sts for a tour
a ro und town and an inspection of a
sta tiona ry motor collection, a nd then
to a bar-be-que a t Bob Taylor's
home. The child ren 's entertainment
included ska teboa rds and a trampo
lin e and was highlighted by one
member's a bility to ride a n old
bic ycle backwards whilst sitt ing on
the handl eb ars. He will go well in a
M ooloo parade if we ever get the
Ranfurl y Shie ld back .

MAX REID
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Parts for all Fords from 1909 to 1948, also some part s for 24-48
Chev , restoration items such as lacing, rubber parts, pistons, gears,
etc . for other makes. Motormeters (large and small). Complete
catalogue available for $2 Aust. currency.

BAST COAST
ANTIQUE AUTO PARTS PTY. LTD.

WANGANUI

I hope with all the New Year
resolutions on lightheartedly makes
one was for the perseverance
of one's restoration with the ultimate
aim of a completion, so one can
enjoy the fruits of one's labour. Our
own Club has some keen workers,
and the usual not so keen with the
obvious results. I mentioned two or
three Branch notes ago that Ed
Bleackley had Christmas as a goal
for completion of his D.A . Dodge .
This was achieved with time to
spare, so naturally his first official
Club run was to Foxton for the
Combined Clubs Annual Picnic. The
finished restoration is a credit to Ed
and I'm sure local members should
be inspired with the results of time
and patience.

Another in Ed's category is Arthur
Evans who is religously working
away on two H.eS. cars . The first
is well advanced with painting and
upholstery completed and nearing
the stage of returning to its owner.
then Arthur will complete the second
one, his own. This has been a major
job mechanically and structurally,
including a complete body and
aluminium panelling. A real educa
tion to see what he has achieved
and the obstacles he has surmounted.
I was very pleased to see the variety
of cars, vintage and modern, trucks
and motor cycles from the surround
ing clubs that attended the Com
bined Club Picnic held at the Boys'
Brigade Camp at Foxton Beach. This
was an ideal shelter area. surrounded
by trees and a large hall which we
did not have to use. as the weather
man treated us very well, even to
the stage of a large number walking
down to the beach and then having
a dip in the Tasman. Over 60
"vehicles" attended ranging from
Rolls, Mercedes, Stude race about,
to a Bean Truck . I lift my hat to
the owner of this vehicle who drove
it up from Wellington, not forgetting
the sensation he caused to several
viewers when he lifted the bonnet,
and remarks of straight eight etc.
only to be told it had twin ignition
from two sources, mageto and
distributor.

It is with regret that I mention
the passing of the late George Gibbs
of Taihape. I had the pleasure of
meeting him before I joined the
V.C.C . and he impressed me with
his loyalty and helpfulness, nothing
was too much of an effort, this was
obvious in later vears. His Bentley
and Austin were ' regularly seen at
rallies around the country and al-
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though not so active over recent
years, he was still a loyal supporter
of the V.C.C.

Our day trip to Bill Cote at
Horopito proved popular and inter
esting with about 30 persons turning
out. For the types who have never
been to Bill's yard, it was most awe
inspiring with such a variety of
parts, equipment and vehicles, truly
an education, as his stock is added
to dail y.

Now for this month's plug
March 3-4 has been booked for the
weekend stay at the Y.M .C.A.
Camp, Raukawa Falls, Parapara
Road. Last years inaugural "Camp"
was very popular, hence this could
be a regular gathering, anyone in
terested contact our Secretary .

ALAN BATES

WELLINGTON
Tuesday December 20th saw the

final Club night of the Wellington
Branch for 1977. Our editor of "The
Motoring Spirit", Martin Ferner,
gave us a most interesting talk on
his recent visit to India, Europe and
the U.K . His subject matter was
wide ranging, embracing Vintage
Car museums, architecture, ecology.
and was supported by a most inter
esting showing of slides .

Following Martin's address the
meeting adjourned, and members

Store open Sunday to Friday at
7/169 South Creek Road,
Dee Why West. Hours 9-5 p.m,

celebrated the Festive Season in the
traditional manner with drinks and
a lavish super provided by the ladies.

The first raffle for the beautifully
made miniature Darracq cars has
been drawn. the winner being Mr J.
Saxton, Greytown . We are indebted
to Ray Ivin and Alf Barnes for the
hard work they put in selling the
tickets. This raffle has proved very
popular with the public and it
seems that we will have little diffi
culty in raffling the remaining
vehicles.

These four miniatures are the end
product of endless man hours by a
small dedicated band of local mem
bers. and each reflects the high de
gree of skills we have within the
club.

With the Club Captain's three-day
safari looking up again, based at
Waipukurau, from Feb. 4th to Feb.
6th . some pleasant motoring is
anticipated.

Easter this year will see our
Branch hosting the 21st Anniversary
Rallv. We are indeed grateful to
Todd Motors for the use of their
facilities at Todd Park. Porirua.

Shell Oil N.Z. Ltd . have also
generously offered to assist. By now,
members will be in receipt of entry
forms for this big event, and our
branch extends a hearty welcome to
you all to participate.

DICK GADD

FORD PARTS
SPECIALISTS

Box 330, Narrabeen, 2101, Sydney,
Australia

PHONE 02-982-9335



WHANGAREI
The sound of surf is mighty while

you're on holiday but doesn't help
to get branch notes written!

Our branch paraded at the
Whangarei A. and P. Centennial
Parade, Whangarei, Santa Parade
and also at Kamo .

The Far North Tour saw sixty
one vehicles start on a glorious
sunny day . Whangarei's Laurie Hall
car park to Twin Bridges, detouring
for a quick look at the Wairua
Falls, then a pleasant drive to Kai
kohe where a welcome morning
tea was provided. Beautiful weather
and Northland looking lovely we
headed for Broadwood and the con
tingent stopped for lunch in the
local church hall. Thank you for
a sumptuous lunch Broadwood
ladies.

Here Merle and Jim Mont
gomery's hearse collapsed a rear
wheel bearing and with the aid of
a local garage a suitable substitute
Wall adapted to fit.

No more mishaps or sensational
occurrences as we progressed to
Owhata. An interesting Vintage
Road from Herekino to Owhata,
but oh what a view when we
arrived! Well worth the ride. A brief
laze on the green there and on to
Kaitaia where there were plenty of
interested viewers.

The evening meal at Taipa
School Hall was sumptuous to say
the least, a great effort of the
Kaitaia sub-branch, thankyou.
Down onto the beach for a bonfire
and fireworks display and for the
stout-at-heart, a ride on Dermis
Hewitt's Bren Gun Carrier. Phew!
DO comfort for men at war and
Dave Carter just could not be
enticed for a ride. Back to the hall
for the "Ross Crook film Show of
the Parliamentary Tour". Judging
from the comments heard, lots of
people recognised themselves. (Even
heard someone was off to Holly
wood for a film test on the strength
of it).

Home to the sack, and up at 7
a.m. for some and an early dip
in the briny. Progressed to Man
gOllui for a line up OD the water
front, and while there spent an
interesting time at the Mangonui
aquarium, a place well worth a
visit. Down to Keri Keri for a
q)Jick look, on to Paihia for lunch
on the green and the line up
certainly drew some interested
viewers here.

We held our Gymnic and Christ
mas barbecue at Ruakaka, What a
scorcher. Santa arrived in G. Me
IIrey's Austin 7 Tourer and spread
his goodwill all over the paddock

and had kids tearing everywhere
for sweets, ballons and Christmas
crackers. Brian Reynolds had his
Minerva chassis restored and on
display. Taylor's Harley Davidson
and sidecar was on the go for the
first time in 18 months after drop
ping its engine all over the road
on one of the rallies. Much oily
smoke assisted Keith off but things
went good after that. Members
travelled from Whangarei, Darga
ville, Paihia and Wellsford .

Brenstrum's boat-tailed Citreon
has new mudguards, Dave Carter
has recent ly purchased a 1937
Dodge in good order. Richard
Evans' 1934 Plymouth has been
painted and is very smart in its
two-tone bronze and brown metallic.
(./I.. rare car this one as it has a boot
on the back and no quarter win
dows in the rear). Stewart Carter
and Brian Wrack now have a short
sprung 1924 Chev Tourer they got
from Waimate; to keep them busy.

Richard Evans has been busy
with a T-shirt printing project and
most of us have a blue Tcshirt with
Northland and our club name on
it. Look out for us in them, and
say "Hi".

MARION TAYLOR

HAWKE'S BAY
On the 25th September we held

the restoration run, about 20 people
turned out for this despite the cold
and found plenty of interest to
compensate. First we called on
Lionel Priest and saw the 1926
Buick Master 6 Tourer he hopes to
take on the South Island tour. On
show also was the 1907 single cylin
der Rover.

Next on the list was Mike Perry's
1928 Plymouth, Mike is building
from scratch a new Tourer body
and is making a really professional
job. The motor and running gear
are already finished. This car
shows what can be done by your
self with a little determination.
Then off to Bill Hawkins' to see
his 1928 Model A Tourer, this is
also a first class restoration. The
vehicle was trucked when found
it has now been completely rebuilt
and is almost ready for the paint
shop.

The last port of call was Richard
Anderson whose current project is
his 1~18 Essex 4 Roadster. The rate
at which the big 4 cylinder 3 litre
motor is capable of moving the
car left some of us green with envy.
It · is at the chassis stage and has
the motor in place, work now being
concentrated on the rear axle. This
is another vehicle that hopes to
compete in the 1980 International
Rally.

Labour week -end saw the start in
Hastings of the Safari. The first day
being taken up with travelling to
Turangi sightseeing, the run proper
starting the following day , covering
a lot of ground without any ser ious
mishaps, and throughly enjoyed by
all.

With November came the ever
popular Veteran Rally and Home
stead Run. The weather on Satur
day the 19th was made to order for
an outing in Veteran car s and
motorcycles of which 14 turned out,
assembling at Baillie Farmers in
Napier, Ross Jones' little 1901
Locomobile was missed this year,
but he made up for it by arriving in
a 1907 Cadillac single cylinder car,
which performed magnificently the
whole week-end. Wonder where he
digs these Veterans up from? Not
very often we are treated with the
presence of a Cadillac, but this year
we had a double treat with the
entry of Barry Birchall's 4 cylinder
Caddy from Auckland which he
drove down to Napier for the event.

The run took us through city
streets to the Marine Parade and
on out to Famdon and over the
Tutaekuri River per the one way
bridge at Brookfields and into
Meeanee via "Sandy" Road which
is tar sealed just to confuse. We
passed through Taradale and on to
Greenmeadows and the Mission
Vineyards where we spent a very
enjoyable lunch break and had a
guided tour of the winery and
seminary learning some of the
methods employed in the making
of wine, also the very involved
history of the seminary. After
lunch the run took us onto Omara
nui where we learned something of
the Maori wars in the area. After
a quick stop at the club spares
Department, we headed back to
wards Napier by-passing Taradale,
to stop on the Marine Parade to
view the gardens and water-fall at
the site of the old prison quarry.
That evening we were entertained
by a few of our more musically
inclined members who played to a
packed audience at Pakowhai hall.

Sunday morning brought the
Homestead Run and once again this
popular event saw cars and motor
cycles, filling Kelly's Supermarket
car park to overflowing, what a
mouth-watering display-all classes
being represented. There were a
few recent restorations, one striking
example belonging to our new
chairman Barry Newman, a 1929?
Morris Isis . By 9.45 a.m . the
vehicles star ted to move out to
wards the Waihotoa Homestead
built about 1895, the main build
ing comprising of two stories, lritll
seven bedrooms and two bathrooms
upstairs, and downstairs there aN
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JOHN MILES

five bedrooms, a drawing room,
dining room, morning room, bath
room and laundry. At the rear are
several out buildings, including the
quarters previously used by the staff
in years gone by. The whole site is
very secluded, being en tirely sur
rounded by trees. About fifty acres
remain from the original estate.

A drive of about thirty minutes
brought us to Awarua, which is
situated on an elevated site adja
cent to Te Aute College. The
property is owned by Mr Williams
who very kindly described the early
history of the district, and the ar
rival of his grandfather in 1854
after an arduous journey by canoe
and on foot through the bush. He
told us also of events leading up
to the building of the present
Homestead in 1892. Members were
then invited to view the interior
seeing the fashions of the early
1900's. After lunch the presentations
for the Veteran Rally, together with
plaques for each of the entrants,
were presented on the verandah
steps. Around 2.30 p.m. vehicles
began to depart, those who wished
visited Te Aute College. Here a
concert was arranged, the boys en
thralled their visitors with Maori
songs, harmonies and hakas, a truly
memorable experience. After giving
our hosts a ride "Vintage style" it
was time to say good-bye, so ending
a very enjoyable week-end.

A number of vehicles took part
in a Christmas parade at Patoka
organised by Hank Hurley. I under
stand the TV. cameras were pre
sent so will have to watch the
box closely.

The following day was the
children's Christmas party held at
Fantasyland with the children in
fancy-dress, balloons, ice-creams,
soft drinks and lollies were con
sumed Father Christmas arrived on
the Fire-engine known as "Big
Red" owned by Colin Smith, to
give the eagerly awaiting ch!ldren
their gifts . Afterwards the children
all had a ride on the train in
Fantasvland.

TARANAKI
At last the summer months have

come to Taranaki and the attend
ance at the last couple of club runs
has been very good .

Members supported two large
Christmas parades in New Plymouth
and Waitara bringing back many
memories to people of , a bygone
era. To see the children's faces and
hear the adult's reminiscences about
their happy days driving the cars,
makes one feel pleased to be able
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to contribute to the preservation of
the vintage and veteran vehicle .

On Sunday December 18th, Wally
Hunt organised a combined Christ
mas party, picnic day, rally and
gymkhana together with power boat
racing at Lake Ratapiko with the
North Taranaki Power Boat Racing
Club. We had the biggest attendance
for some months and fifteen vintage
vehicles made the effort. Everyone
enjoyed the day's outing and
Father Christmas was along to see
the children and spread Christmas
cheer. The P.B.R.C. enjoyed our
display and gymkhana events and
we hope to have more outings like
that one.

Quite a few members are getting
their cars ready for the rallies
coming up. The Burma Trial at
Wanganui was in January and the
large Wellington North Island
Easter rally will have at least four
cars attending.

John Muter in Stratford went on
a tour of the South Island over the
Christmas break and managed to
get some 25 inch wheels and rims
for his 1919 Dodge Tourer. John
has been looking for quite a long
time for these and his car must be
a little closer to being complete.
He also found some parts for his
very rare Cutting motorcar.

A prospective member (we hope)
has brought a circa 1920's Sunbeam
motorcar from Nelson . A rare car
anywhere now and it will be most
interesting to have it at our club
rooms.

COLIN JOHNSTON

One Friday evening in November
saw a vintage gathering at the home
of Ian and Dawn Dymond. The
occasion was a barbecue tea to
farewell John Hastilow before he
left for the U.K . to take up an
appointment at New Zealand House,
London.

The 20th of November saw 5
cars and 2 bikes on the road to
Lake Rotoiti to meet up with the
Nelson Club at Les Robert's bach.
A short stop was made at Wairau
Valley to have a look at Cyril
Broadbridge's restoration jobs, an
unusual one being a 1929 General
Motors truck. Despite the weather,
a very pleasant day was spent
nattering and comparing notes with
the bods from over the hill .

The incredible number of 50
vehicles -trucks, cars, bikes-were
put on display in the Market Square
on the occasion of the Mistletoe
Market held by the Lions on
December 10th. It was quite a day
for the club as the Christmas party

was scheduled for the afternoon.
The children had their visit from
Father Christmas, but the barbecue
had to be cancelled because of the
weather.

The first run of the New Year, on
January Ist, took off for Marfells
Beach . Eleven vintage cars and 2
modems made the trip into a cold
wind, a bare hint of sun, but no
rain.

1 am sorry to report that Harold
Neal, who recently resigned from
the club after many years of useful
service, passed away after a short
illness. Our sympathy goes to his
wife and family.

HELENA MACDONALD

GORE

By the time you read these notes
our Annual Festival Rally will be
over. This year will be our biggest
rally ever, with the South Island
Tour joining us for the day and
the official opening of our new
clubrooms. A full report in next
" Bea ded Wheels".

Steady progress is being main
tained on our new clubrooms with
most inside work finished and the
outside awaiting the final coat of
rough cast. Concrete paths and
patio have been laid and garden
plots filled with soil awaiting plant.
ing. Work on the garage is nearing
completion with end doors and
nova roofing to be fitted.

Our Annual Safari was attended
by only eight Vintage Cars and a
few tin cars . This year we went to
the Wilden Swing Bridge, about 50
miles from Gore . We travelled from
Gore to Waikaka where a stop was
made for last minute supplies then
via shingle roads to Park Hill
Domain for lunch . From here it
was hills and shingle roads with a
couple of fords until we reached our
destination. Tents were pitched on a
grassy patch near the river and bar
becues appeared to cook tea . In the
evening the Social Committee put
on a fireworks display before the
kids went to bed. Some of the hardy
ones sat through the night to listen
to the All Black v. France test. On
the Sunday we were joined by the
Alexandra Branch for a noggin and
natter. Mid afternoon saw most of
the Gore cars heading home over
more sedate roads,

Our Annual Picnic was poorly
attended with only seven cars
travelling to Riversdale for lunch
beside the Mataura River. Santa
arrived in President Frank's Brass
'T' and had presents for all the
kids and treated the kids to a lolly
scramble. The only mishap for the



day was Socia l Convener Smithy
spra ining his ankle playing cricket.
Rain managed to ruin the aftern oon
but we returned to the clubroo ms
for a barbecue tea and a few games
of Housie.

T he Annu al Bike-a-th en nett ed
abo ut $300 for the Landscaping
Committee . About 13 bikes took to
the road for a 20 mile ride. Any
club wanting a few hund red doll ars,
this is an easy way of rai sing money.
We were suppor ted by a Dod ge,
Che v and Humber who helped keep
the bikes in some sort of order
and carried refre shments for the
frequent stops,

Members have participa ted in
severa l socia l outings involving their
famili es. All enjoyed the sun at the
combined picnic with the Well ing
ton , Wang anui and Man awatu
branches.

La ter in December man y gathered
a t Kimberl ey Reserve for a local
picnic. The children apprecia ted the
airdrop of sweets and the ex tra
invitati on to join in ano ther firm's
a irdrop as well. Ride s in the in
val id cha ir and H arle y with side
chair provid ed added interest.

Aft er a long wait the clubroo m
project is on the way again with
the usual legal det ails continuing
to take their time. Members are
looking forward to "getting stuck
in" and having the room s and site
organised before the winter.

Barry Jenkins has produced our
first official newslett er, If you know
Barry you will perh aps agree that
"Spark" is an appropria te name for
the publicat ion. It is only an infant
at this stage but will help to keep
members in contact with what is
going on . The end of January was
the Double Jenk s Gymkhan a- an
other en joyabl e day for the whole
family was plann ed.

SHONA NIGHTINGALE

BODIES BUILT
Veteran, Vintage , P.V.V. built
to framework stage (wood
work only, no panelbeating) .
Work can be done from
photos etc. or to your design.
New work only - no repairs.
For further details enquire :

W. R. JANES,
CABINETMAKER

37 Church Street, Gate Pa,
Tauranga. 'Phone Tauranga
84-803 (bus , hours), 87-583
(evenings).

UH. .

\F E A ST ER
.:::11•

March 24-2~ 19
";H \ U. I,· , n "" . -' I } ,0 , 1' ! ,' llll'li····· HJI

WELLINGTON BRANCH invites you to join in.

There is NO ENTRY FEE! GOOD RALLYING.

GENEROUS PRIZES
RALLY PLAQUES

ENTRY FORMS from your LOCAL SECRETARY.

..
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VINTAGE TYRES AND
ACC'ESSORIES LIMITED

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to a
friend only $3.50 for
6 issues (includes
postage). Your mes
sage included with
first Issue. Write to

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Members of V.C.C. Change
of add ress and any en 
quiries re non del ivery of
Beaded Wheels should be
made to National Office,
p.a. Box 2546, Christ
church.
Subscribers. All enquiries
to the publishe rs of Beaded
Wheels, p.a. Box 13140,
Christchurch .

Letters
to theEditor

Sir : With refe rence to the article
and picture of Mr Phillip Jones,
aged 91 years and his 1927 Essex

Super Six on page 12 of December
January issue. I regret to say that
Mr Jones passed awa y recently, and
did not live to see himself and his
car featured in " Beaded Wheels:'
Mr Jones ofte n spoke to me about
getting a picture of his car in an
issue of "B eaded Wheel s," and he
wou ld have been a proud man had
he lived to see number 109 of New
Zealand 's veteran and vintage
motoring magazine. An y reference
to Essex cars in " Beaded Wheel s"
was of great interest to Mr Jones,
and it is a pity he did not have the
great pleasure of seeing himself and
his car in the prestigious pages of
your publicatio n.

1. MACKAY

NEW PUBLIOATION
Sir,

It is ext remely difficult to wri te
on beh alf of an ot her pa rty-especi
ally when it is to anno unce the
int roduction of a new publi ea tion
- but as it is of extreme interest
to a majority of vintage car en
thus ias ts, I am pre pared to do so .

The Quarterly magazine-e-t'Auto
gra phics"-is printed in Canada and
is aimed at those who enjoy rea ding
and researching abo ut vehicles rather
tha n the physical side of tink ering
with them . . .

It centres on the provi sion of
com munication between enthusiasts,
worl d-wide, who are inte rested in
collecting sales literature, etc .

T intend to send you a sample
copy as soo n as one comes to hand.

MARSHALL DE LEON
I Selwyn Street,

Ha milton .

BINDERS

for List of Members
Calendar of Events etc
The off icial club binders are agai n
available. Th ese are in blue rexine
and gold blocked .

$1 .85 each including pac king and
postage.

Send payment with order to
Binde rs Orders,
P.O. Box 13140,
Chrislchu rch

fllassified ads
RATES FOR CLASSII'IEDS

Members of Vintage Car Club Inc .
$ I .50 for first 40 words or less there 
afte r 2 cen ts per word .

Non Member
$2. 00 fo r first 40 words or less there
afte r 2 ce nts per word .

BOX AD $3 .00 extra 10 above rates.

PHOTO AD $8 .00 extra to above rat es .
Enclose good bla ck and wh ite photo.

Above ra tes apply for each ad vertisement.

Adv ertisements mu st be typed or clea rly
printed.

CHEQUE OR POSTAL NOTE MUST BE
ENCLOSED

Send to : The Ad ve rt ising Ma nager,
p.a. Box 13140,
CHRISTCHURCH.

not la te r than 10th of month precedi ng
pu blication.

YO UR AD will have greater
impact in a border. Rem it $3.00
extra to no rma l rat es and ask
for Box Ad.

We have in stock:

TYRES & T UBES TUBES

450 x 17 3 1, 32,3 3 x 4
525 /550 x 18 3 2 x 4 '~-

450/475/500 x 20 34 x 4}
600 x 21 33 x 5

30 x 3} 34, 35 x 5

TYRES 52 5/ 55 0 x 17

4 75/500 x 19 600 x 19

42 5/475 / 5 00 x 2 1 500 x 24

2 6 x 2} x 2{ 8 15, 820 , 880 x 120
730 x 130 880, 895, 9 35 x 135

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT US AT
P.O. BOX 540 WHAKATANE PHONE 1003 (All Hours)
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OFFERS WANTED

All steel body . Patented 1915,
1916, 1917. EDW. G. Budd MFG
Co. Rusty but reasonable. Offers
close three weeks after this issue
of Beaded Wheels . Pho tos ava il
able all replies answered Graham
Wiblin, 88 Wither Road
Blenheim.



VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING

PRATTS ELECTRaPLATERS LTD , NELSON
r .o. Box 474 Phone 77-283

Nickel plating by slow-deposit, as on your original vintage
parts. Will not peel or crack, polishes to a long-lasting
lustrous shine, and gives better protection against corrosion .
For quick service and quality work, consign your work to:

KENDAL
LODGE

MOTELS
105 Roydvale Avenue,

'Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units ,
quiet setting, next door
to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from Air
port .

Nearest motel complex
to McLeans Island .

Special off-season rates
to V.e.e. Members.

Proprietors : Errol and
Kathryn Smith

Member V.e.e.

FOR SALE-1 934 Buick Series 40
Sedan. Dismanted, 95 % complete
chassis sandblasted and painted:
front suspension rebuilt , offers
wanted. Also 3.8 engine , auto-trans,
independent rear-end from 1963
Mk 10 Ja guar. Information wanted
re. whereabouts of any wrecked
1965 Pontiac. Mark Dawber, 676
Marshland Road, Christchurch 5.
Phone Belfast 8137.

WANTED-I924-25 Austin 7 parts.
I open centred B.E. wheel, 2 0
section B.E. rims (with 36 spoke
holes) for 26" x 3" lyres, C.A.V.
genera tor cover, brake cam levers,
crank-handle bracket, hub caps,
rectan gular windscreen frame, con
trol bracket (which is mounted on
the steering column), ignition
control lever , carburettor control
lever (for the model with dash
mounted horn button), and an oil
indicator button. Contact J . R.
Barker, 60 Dodson Valle y Road,
Atawhai, Nelson . Phone 88-352,
collect. (Member).

WANTED - B.S.A. Gold Star
motor. 1954 or later to complete
bike. Please contact A. Ashw in, 45
Alxander Street, Wanganui. Phone
39-929.

RADIATOR TEMPERATURE
GAUGES:

Made in Germany since 1911 by
MESSCO (Former Boyce Motor
Metre Licensee). 2t " Jnr., 3" Snr .,
Photcopy available on request to :
V & V Cars Ltd. Box 43009,
Mang ere.

FOR SALE-Buick 1925 Victoria
Coupe Light Six. Complete and in
good running order. Very rare body
style. $3,600 o.n.o. (Three thousand
six hundred o.n.o.). Please contact
K. Dawe, 24 Sierra Street, Glen
dowie, Auckl and 5. (Member).

WANTED-For 1920 Ind ian Scout:
petrol cap; oil caps for front sus
pension ; fixed head cylinders; am
meter and switch; speedo; or any
other parts. For Velocette L.E. 200
c.c.: Monoblock: carby. Any Hen
derson tulc parts . For Swap: About
90% L.E. Velocette 200 c.c., 1952
Excelsior two-stroke tu ]c, 1953
Hankel Pearl power cycle. Tonv
McCarthv. No. I RD., Alexandra.
Phone 8169.

CHASSIS RESTORATIONS
lf you need your chassis re

paired, rebuilt, sections of your
chas sis. or brackets reproduced
to original, contact,
PARAHAKI ENGINEERING
r.o. Box 528, Phone 83-250

WHANGAREI
Workmanship guaranteed

WANTED-Parts for 1929 Chrysler
"65": radiator cap (push down and
turn type with low lying wings); 6
18" wire wheels and (or details 00
sidemount clam ps;, hubs and hub
caps ; I timing chain, Morse centre
rail type with 49 links (mine was
kindly lost for me); 2 side-light
lenses and rims. Also require a
bonnet catch, an exterior door
handle, and interior winders and
handles. Any helpful information on
the restoration of my car from
other restorers would be greatly
appreciated. I have for sale, or pre
ferably swap for parts for my
Chrysler, a number of taper
bearings (300-400) all new old stock,
various sizes. Also for sale I 1936
Morris 8 2 door Sedan-excellent
mechanical but overall "original"
condition (sound); is warranted and
registered and is still in everyday
use together with ' untold spare
mechanical parts, $550. A. J. Snod
gras s, R.D . 2, Tirau. Phone
Okoroire 744, evenings.

ENGINE VALVE REBUILDER
Professionally Engineered and

Guaranteed

Don 't throwaway those old .
worn , or burnt out valves . Why
pay for expensive new or hard
to get ones when you can have
them rebuilt for a longer life.

REBUILT VALVES FROM
$5.30 RETAIL

Details on application.
Exchange valves available now.
New Valves for some Veteran
and Vintage cars available.

Camshaft Lobes rebuilt
cast iron and steel

Cracked Manifolds Repaired
Exchange Cylinder Heads

some models
Ga s Spray and Electric Welding

Open Saturday morning

Phone or Contact
G . E. Wright
10 Great South Road
Papatoetoe. p.a. Box 23386
Phone POP 86-462
After hours, Flat I,
32 Hayward Rd ., Papatoetoe.
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FOR SALE-Motorcycle ta nk trans
fers now available : B.S.A . Bantam.
Vincent , Sunbeam. plu s many
others. "T -Shir ts" now av ail able for
Ro yal- Enfield, A.J .S., B.S.A ., In
dian , Velocette, Norton , Triumph ,
Harley-Davidson. Sizes SM , M, OS,
XOS- $7.50. Children's sh ir ts in
Indian and Harley-$6.00. Write for
a free catalogue of all accessories
available to Mrs B. J. Grose, 449
Barrington Street, Christchurch 2.
Phone 388-357.

SWAP-Matchless G45 crank sh aft
with centre m ain hou sing, Domin
a to r cas t head , Triumph 6T timing
cover, Ariel 650 crankcase complete
and 2 cranksha ft s. Wanted urgentl y
to complete C B 34 Gold Star-pair
of flywheels '54 onwards; Smiths
chronometr ic rev . counter. Contact
Michael Phillips, Woodcock s Road ,
Warkworth. Phone WW 8426.

WANTED-Urgently: 2 barrel s and
pistons for Matchless 99 :500 twin
(1951) to complete restoration.
Phone 64-095 Manurewa, or write
to R . Turn er , 43 Bee ston Crescent.
Manurewa .

WANTED-M orris Commercial 4
cylinder 1930-43 cranksh aft or com
plete engine and any other bit s.
Crankshaft is 64R mm (25t in. ) long
and threaded a t fr ont end . Kei th
Harri son , p.a. Box 35, Cu sl. North
Canterbury. Phone Cu st 827. (Mem
ber).

AUTO RESTORATIONS
LIMITED

We can now offer

CUSTO M T UBE BENDING
for exhaust systems on

ALL CARS and

MOTORCYCLES

I" to 2" 0.0.

Sorry-No fitting

Enquiries to p.a. Box 22273,
Phone 69-988,

or call at 63 St. Asaph Street,
CHRISTCHURCH

SW AP-Any veteran. vintage or
po st vintage parts at the Ashburton
Branch V .C.C. Swap meet on Sal.
1st April. Gates open 9 a.m. i Entry
50c per trader. Maron an Road .
Tinwald.
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HOOD BOW SU P PO RT S
Cons tructed to pa ttern supplied.
All type s including U.S.A.
tapered tube, with seam . Com 
pleted to a foldin g stag e. Man y
type s now ava ilable, also repairs.

198021stlNTERNATIONAL
RALLY

Tou rer and Road ster owners
wanting irons for thi s Rall y
are advised to order soon.

Co n tact G . W . Saunders,
53 Mortlake Street,

Christchurch 4

WANTED-Triumph model H . o r
S.D. m ot or or tim ing gear in good
order. I M.L. model KI magneto. 1
cr own and pini on 50-12 s tra ight
bevel for 1914-22 " D odge" . New
preferred . Have swa ps or your price
paid. lan Dalgleish , Bell Road .
Taumarunui . Phone 8957.
FOR SALE BY T ENDER-1 961
Goggomobile. J owner, origin al
co ndit ion, 65 m .p.g., 60 rn.p.h .,
wo rksho p manual and handbook .
spare piston s and o ther spare pa rt s.
U pho lstery and m at s immaculate ,
but a coat of pa int on the exterior
wo u ld work wonders. This vehicle
is a collector's item. Ted W ilson , 17
Beach Road, Nelson.
FOR SALE-I924 20 / 60 Sunbea m
Tourer (2nd oldest in captivity) .
C hassis 95 0;.', restored . Body framed.
panels unrestored. Very or igina l.
Nearest offer to $5, 500. Also com
plete spa re motor $475 o.n .o . a~d
incomplete motor $32 5 o .n .o. Will
give preference to part exchange
de al for KIT (o r KSS ) Velocette.
John Sirnpson , T he Avenue, Alban y
R.D. 2. Auckland . Phone AL Y 889.

WANTED
G oo d an d rea son able condition
old radios, spo tlights " D" Sh ape
Tail lights, AA badges, numerical
number plates quantities of new
old stock parts. especi ally G .M.
Mopar J . Thorpe, 79 Rockfield
Road . Pen rose, Auckland. Phone
598-57 9.

FO R SA LE- 193R SINGE R N INE
two do or seda n. complete, in fair
restorable cond ition, good tyre s.
spa re mot or, $350 o.n. o. E nq uiries :
R. Webb . 43 Hampton Terrace
Tauran ga. Phone evenin gs 84-5 15
Tauran ga .

WANTED-Mutners for 1953
Matchless Twin and 1953 Francis
Barnett 197cc. carb for 6E Villiers,
Motocycle Year Books. maga zines
1950-55 a nd strength a nd health
bod y-buildin g magazines 1955 or
o lder. Wr ite J . Charlton , Bo x 64.
Greyrnouth .

FOR SAL E- 1939 F ord Y 8 h .p .
Good body. o rigina l pain t, very
good o rigina l upholstery. Appl y M .
T asker. McBrydies Ro ad , Lower
Moutere. Phon e 746.

FOR SALE- Model A T ourer 1931
in ex. condition . New paint, recondi
tioned motor etc. Must sell. Price
$3900 or near offer. Telephone 7250
Ot aki or call a t 5 Babbacombe Ave
Ot aki .

W ith a sa mple sup plied th e
" Muffl er Man" can bend up th ose
obsole te or ha rd to get pipes. A ll
typ es of ex pand ing , f laring and
be nding han d led with ea se . Wr ite
or call

liTHE MUFFLER MAN"
Cn r. Durham and SI. Asaph Sts.,

Chri stchurch

P.O Box 4019 Ph on e 7 94 -2 9 4

FOR SALE-Two Dunlop 650 x 20
S ply tyre s in very good order $50.00
each . Contact Brian G oodman
Hadlow N o. 4 R.D.. Timaru . Phone
85-532.

AUSTIN 20 Tourer o f 1920 for
sal e in rest ored condition . A rare.
absolu te ly reli able car of very
sound straight forward design .
ver y good performance and handling
for its yea r . De tailed originalit y is
quite outstanding, past history is
known Offers over $5,000 to Ross
Ha yne s, 187A Waimea Tce.,
Christchurch , 2.

FO R SALE-1930 Ford Model A
Tourer with spa res, $ 1500. Write to
Mr S. G . Libl ine , P .O . Box 6.
Matere. (nea r Ohura).

FOR SALE-1 923 Ford M odel T
on e ton truck, has been restored 10
veal's a go , plenty of spa res. en ough
io build a no ther truck , offers , Ph.
667-9 1~ or P.O . Box 13-492. One
hunga, Auckland 6. Member.

FOR SALE-1937 30cwt Bedford
truck spare motor etc. offers. Ph .
667-913 or p.a. Box 13-492 . One
hunga , Auckland 6. Mem ber.



bracket,
Essex. B.
Ru akaka ,

CRESTER
CAR
SALES
374 Worcester Street

Christchurch

Buying

or Selling

Good Used Cars

NOEL
BEECROFT

Member L.M.V.D.A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z.)

Telephone 897-715
After Hours 881-387

WANTED for 1929 D .A . D odge.
All interior door handles, window
winders and side lights and br ackets.
Al so one bonnet latch . H. J .
McC onnell, 10 Clifton Place,
Atawhai, Nelson ,

WANTED for 1926 Ford T T ourer.
Co m ple te bod y, o r rear hal f includ
ing doors. Al so rear left han d mud
guard . Will bu y or have to swa p
1929 Will ys Knight Sedan complete.
Som e bod y panel s a bit tatt y. H . J .
McConnel1. 10 Clifton Place,
Atawh a i, Nel son .

WANTED- Complete seat o r seat
fram e for 1917 Indian Powe r Plus.
Will buy or swap Indian parts. N . B.
Newt on , R.D. I , Ruakaka, North
land (Mem ber) .

WANTED-Gear bo x, clutch a nd
kick sta rter assem bl y for Indian
Prince 1927. Will bu y o r swa p sa me
for 1923-7 Indian Ch ief- Wanted
carburettor for Indian Prince. Will
swap for Indian parts. N. B. Newton,
RD. I, Ruakaka . Northland
(Mem be r).

FOR SA LE-191 8 Model T Race
a bo ut, complete an d so und, needs
restorat ion, Offers and enquiries to :
A. Spe e c/ o 43 H ynd s Ro ad ,
Tauranga .

F O R SA LE

1937 Ril ev Falcon Saloon re.
stored. 1929 De Sot o partly re .
stored 1936 Vauxhall UXSA
Sa Ioori restored . 1936 Morris 8
re -tor~d . Fo r furth er info rma tion.
write or phone J . Ameli , 36
Mount View Drive, Rotorua Ph .
80-700. (Mem ber) .

FOR SA LE-2 Morris 20" Wo od
Spoke wheels and fro nt axle. 1937
C hev. diff', bo ot lid, front bumper,
4 doors. 1929 Chev. ga uge, carrier ,
tail light bowl. 1934 Chev. Master.
da sh , bumpers. 4-6 stud 17" wire
spo ke wh eels. 2-1931 C hev. head
light reflectors. gla ss and glas s
surro unds. Will swap for, or bu y,
1934 Ch ev . Stan dard , head light
bowl s. hubcaps, grill a nd surro und
radiator cap, front door ven tilat or
win do w frames, runnin g boards, and
horn . Plea se write to : P. Schwarnrn ,
59 Thomas Place, F oxt on Beach.

SEL L- 1927 C hev. (Capitol) engine
a nd grearbox, complete with
radi ator. Not mobile, as is $60 firm .
Also Dod ge D ynarnotor Armature
field s, end plate, Whippet 4 dis
tributor. J . C. Hunt, Cook Dri ve,
So uth Whitianga. Not on phone
so rry .

WANTED for 1930 Ch evro let, rear
ta illight , rear righthand mudguard.
Contact Donald G oodrnan , p.a.
Box 2042. Washd yke, Timaru .
Ph one 82-326. (Mem be r) .

FOR SALE-1919 F ord T, Station
Sedan reg-W.O.F. well known
vehicle in North Island . Photo on
cover of Rot orua News Letter 1976,
on lv on e of its sty le on the road in
N .Z. , $5,00 0. Will part exchange for
boat between $2,00 0-$3,000. Eric
Buckley, 15 Las enby St. Rotorua ,
Ph one 84-7 15. Member.

FOR SAL E-1948 De Soto fluid
dri ve 4 door sedan. Ori ginal includ
ing factory radio , rust free bod y,
Been in storage for last yea r or so .
Spare grill e and radiator. G ood
tyre s. Ideal for re sto ration $500
o.n.o. R. Berry, 22 Barcla y Place,
C hristchurc h 6. Phone 859-8 94.

WANTED- -Sid e light
dri ver 's side, to fit 1929
Ja ck son. r.o . Box 62,
Northland.

FOR SALE-Lanchester '10' with
Daimler Fluid-Flvwheel Tran smis
sion . Handbooks' showing bod y
styles, technical specifica tions etc
earl y 30 's period. Several ne w co pies.
Send $12.50c per copy including
pac king and postage . John Hearne,
54 Kin g Edward Avenue, Ba yswater,
Au ckl and 9.

WANTED urgent . Piston for 1929
350cc M6 A.J.S. 74 mm and 20 thou.
Gudgeon centre to top ring land
25 mm. Gudgeon pin diameter {".
Three rings plu s bottom scra per.
Domed top overall height 65 mm.
Bill Munro, 5 Ra whiti Street, St okes
Valley.

FOR SALE-I925 Jewett Tourer,
goo d running order, suita ble for
restoration $1800 o .n.o, Ma y be
viewe d a t 13 Adarns Lane, Blenheim
or contact D. A. Cockerel!. 2 Tureti
Place, Turangi, Ph . 8408 for further
detail s.

FOR SALE

New Mechanical Parts
Axl e shaf ts, brake linings, crown
wheel a nd pini on s, distributor
caps, en gine bearings, val ves a nd
spr ings, fly-wheel , ring gears a t
$20 ea ch for: -Austin 12, 14, 16
n.p. 1939-48 Buick 6 and 8 cyl,
1925-4 3 Chevrol et 1925-3 6;
Chrsyler 8 cyl. 1935-45; D odge
1926-48: Morris Min or, 12/4, 25
h.p. 1929-39 ; Rile y 12 h.p. 1924
36 etc . Gaskets (cylinder head),
king pin sets at $25 for m ost
makes including:-Austin 7 h.p.
1923-36 ; C hevro let 1924-54 ; F ord
VS 1935-52; Morris S h.p. 1935
48. etc . Mountin gs (rubber,
engine etc). P iston pins at $5
each for: -Austin 7 and 8 h.p .
1923-38; Buick se ries 40 1934-40;
Ford 8 h.p. 1932-38: Morris 10/4
1939-48, etc . Su spension a nd
shackle sets: Spring shackle
pin s a t $2 each for :-Morris
8 h.p. 1939-40 (threaded type )
etc, a lso 5/ 8 inch diameter,
assorted lengths; tierod ends at
$10 each for: - Chevrolet truck
1935-3 9; Essex 1932 super 6;
GMC 1935-54 ; Graharn 1930-35;
Hud son 1932-33 ; 6 and 8
cylinder; International 1932-56 ;
Ma ck 1936-37; Na sh 1932-39;
Ol ismo bile 1932-36 6 and 8 cyl,
Old sm obile truck 1936-38 Cl3I ,
C157 ; Reo 1932-3 9; White 1940
49. etc. Al so tons o f other new
and used part s fo r sa le at 87
Tui Road. Papaloet oe, Auckland . I
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1910 DARRACQ PARTS WANTED
I have spent seven years spare time restoring the chassis, running gear and
building a body for this interesting car in the hope that someone will help
me locate a restorable four cylinder engine that is in better shape than the
two I have. (Both badly cracked and corroded).
Either type engine in photograph A or B will fit and are easily recognisable
by the integral finned manifold and " Darracq Suresnes 12000" on top of
the mono block cylinders.
I also still need some gearbox parts and accessories as per my advertisement
in "Beaded Wheels" February IMarch 1976.
Someone must have what I need being used as a garage ornament and as
a swap I offer: Darracq engine, transmission and control pedals of unknown
vintage (photograph C) . 1904-05 Darracq twin "G enevieve" (photograph D),
or an unknown twin (photograph E) .
Swap your antiques for some of mine so that I can wheel mine to the 1980
Rally and before there are no Veterans left to Rally with.
Any leads or other parts appreciated . Will collect from anywhere.
See you all at the Wellington 21st Rally, Easter.

COLlN DICKINSON, Phone Wellington 650-122 (collect).
PAGE FORTY

WANTED-Rugby parts for 1927
car. Willing to swap 1929 Whippet
parts. Contact David Manson , 24
Cutten Street. Dunedin.

RENAULT 1938 12 h.p. for sale .
Good going order, plus numerous
spa res. Price $200. Phone Ward
Smith. 750 Lincoln or write P.O .
Box 27. Lincoln.

MODEL T FORD Veteran parts for
sale. Including 1914 motor, trans
mission, front and rear axles, 2
chassis. radiators, wheels, trans
mission covers. lettered foot pedals,
fuel tank, springs and mise . brackets
etc . Also a pair of 1916-24 side
lamps, steering columns, drive shaft
housing, later model rear axle.
steering wheels and hub caps. Con
tact Phil Reed , 200 Ross Street,
Invercargill. Phone 59-531. Member.

WANTED-Cylinder and piston for
197cc Villiers Mk lE, 2E or c. 1929
Super Sports engine. Any condition
or would consider complete engine.
Also vintage style twistgrip
assembly. Reply J. N. Simpson, Box
31026. Milford. Auckland. Phone
ALY 889.

WANTED-Model A hood bows.
Any condition. Have Ford T I ton
truck to swap. (Many good parts).
Also Dodge 4 motor and chassis
(just fair) . G. I. Annetts, Private Bag
571, Waipukurau. (Member.)

WANTED-Ford Pilot tail lights
complete (2 required) and Riley 2-1
litre rear axle half shaft. Please
write P.O. Box 971. or telephone
778-771 Hastings, P. Q. Stainer.
Member.
WANTED-Any parts or informa
tion for 1924 Rudge-Whitworth 350
MIC. Especially a Senspray
carburettor and M.L. magneto. W.
K . Beaurepaire, 54B Bronte Street,
Nelson

WANTED for 1934 Chevrolet
Master Sedan interior sun visor
bracket, inner section of spare wheel
cover, hub caps. 17" wheel trim,
rings and hand brake extension. Will
buy or trade for other 1934 Chev
rolet parts. Please contact Chris
Parker, 13 Manurere Ave, Taka
puna, Auckland 9. Ph. 494-619.

FOR SALE-One original 1928
Model T horn in perfect going
order. Offers wanted. Phone 8591 5
Elizabeth Street. Patea,

WANTED for 1939 Master Delux
Chev . coupe seats, number plate
light, 16" C.P . wheels trims, temp
and oil gauges, clock, radio, steering
wheel. Reply to R. L. Rea, 53
Derwent Street, Oarnaru. Ph . 70-956.
(Member.)
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207 BUCKLAND RD WEST,
MANGERE EAST
PHONE M RE 55-316

550 X 19 .
6 00 X 20 .

LUCAS Tyre T ube
550 x 19 W /W 54 .5 5 8.00
55 0 x 19 45 .30 8. 00
600 x 20 W /W 69 .95 10.50
600 x 20 59 .85 10.50
CUSTOM CLASSIC T yre T ube

15 Wide W /W 650 x 19 W /W 86 .85 7.75
Tube less 75 .00 650 x 19 72 .80 7.75

H 78 x 15 W / W T ube less OLYMPIC T yre Tu be65 .00
G 78 x 14 W / W T ube less 450 x 18 65.00 7.00

60 .00 550 x 18 7 1.50 7.50
670 x 15 W / W T ubel ess 30 x 31 BE 65.00 7. 50

64 .85 GARFIELD T yre Tu be

FIRESTONE Tyre T ube 52 5/550 x 18
W / W 50.00 7.50

67 0 X 15. 67 0 x 15 W/ W 56 .35 7.7 5 525 /550 x 18 45 .00 7.5067 0 x 15 47 .40 7.75
600 x 16 W /W 51.50 7. 75 B.F. GOODRICH Ty re Tube
600 x 16 43 .3 5 7.75 450 x 17 3 1.95 7.00
550 x 17 W /W 55 .25 7.50 500 x 20 39 .1 5 7.00

DUNLOP Tyre Tu be 550 x 17 47 .15 7.50 47 5 x 21 43.15 7.50
500 x 24 118.0 0 10. 50 500 x 19 W/W 50 .40 6.0 0
500 x 23 110.00 10.50 500 x 19 4 1.75 6.00 OTHER BRANDS Tyre Tu be
44 0 x 23 90 .00 7.50 500 x 20 W /W 52 .2 5 6.00 MOTOR CYCLE B.E.
440 x 23 BE 115.5 0 7.50 500 x 20 43 .60 6.00 26 x 21 J ap an 35.00 6.00
600 x 21 115.5 0 10. 50 475 x 21 W /W 5 1.80 6.00 26 x 3 J apan 35.00 6.00
440 x 19 72 .00 5.50 475 x 21 43. 50 6.00 26 x 2
350 /400 x 19 65 .00 5.50 525 x 2 1 W /W 57 .30 10 .50 U.S. Rubber 36.00
26 x 2J BE 75 .00 6. 00 525 x 21 48 .00 10.50 26 x 21 Dunlop 75 .00 6.00
26 x 3 BE 75 .00 6.00 30 x 31 BE 58 .50 7.50 26 x 3 Dun lop 75 .00 6.00

Write . . .
VETERAN AND VINTAGE CARS LTD.,
P.O. Box 43009 MANGERE

Pr ices on this list su b jec t to change wi tho u t notice




